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COURAGE
Courage cannot be
counterfelted. —Napoleon.

EFFECTIVE
Only the shots that
hit, count. — Theo-
dore lUnwevelt.
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Football Game At Balboa, Base Party
Slated For Observance Of Anniversary

' The 169th anniversary of the
Corps will be observed next Friday
night in San Diego as Leather-
necks and guests gather at Balboa
stadium to watch El Toro Flying
Marines' football squad meet
Amph. Trng. Base, Coronado, and
Marines an<3 WRs dance and make
merry in the Hostess House, near
Gate 4 on the Base.

In addition to the night game
and celebration party, a fitting
ceremony is planned on the Base
for MCB personnel only, it was

announced by Brig.Gen. Archie F.
Howard, CG of the Base.

El Toro squad will take a
breather this Saturday to allow
Lt.Col. Dick Hanley's charges a
chance to recover from injuries
and get into shape to meet the
Navy team next week. Service per-
sonnel will,be admitted free to the
game and will be permitted to
bring one guest (civilian or serv-
ice), according to Capt. Ben Fin-
ney, recreation officer of MarFair

New Sport Slacks
Add To Wardrobe
ofWomenMarines

Fittingly enough Tor women fill-
ing men's shoes, Base WRs are
"now permitted to purchase and
wear GI slacks, recently designed
of the same forestry green covert
cloth as other WR enlisted uni-
forms.

2dLt Marie R. Ryan, executive
officer of Base WR Bn., said
women are authorized to wear the
new slacks with khaki shirts for
recreation, either on or off the
Base. Blouses, field jackets, trench
coats and field scarfs are optional.
Brown leather oxfords or mocca-
sins complete the uniform.

Since slacks are now available
only in limited sizes, WRs are per-
mitted to wear civilian recreation
clothing until they can be fitted.
Special passes are still required for
all women leaving the Base in
slacks.

Regulation slacks may be pur-
■ :uised at $5 66 in the QM Bldg.,
V.'tt area, hi tween 0800 and 1130
en.i from 1300 to 1530 daily.

FFC. VIRA DAY. . . dressed for play

Gray Ladies Help
PENDLETON —Sick and

rled Leathernecks at the
USNH hft irr be ng taught handi-
craft work by tha Gray Ladies of
the Red vTosa,

Marines
At Leyte

Artillery Units
Fight in Battle
For Philippines
A delayed dispatch from Leif

Krickson, Associated Press cor-
respondent on Leyte, disclosed
for the first time that Marine
artillerymen are participating in
the reinvasion of the Philippines.
Artillery of the 24th Corps is
made up of both Marine and
Army battalions.
Japanese casualties were esti-

mated this week at nearly 60,000
in sea, air and land battles since
the Philippines invasion while new
American air blows boosted the toll
of enemy warships to between 60
and 64.

Successes of underseas craft
preying on Japanese supply ves-
sels raised the total of enemy ships
sunk or damaged to at least 80.

Carrier based airmen of the 3rd
and 7th U. S. Fleets have destroyed
2594 enemy aircraft in the air and
aground in the past two months,
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz announced
Tuesday, knocking out nearly nine
enemy aircraft for every American
plane lost.

In addition, 252 enemy planes
were probably destroyed or dam-
aged. U. S. losses were approxi-
mately 300 carrier planes, but the
pilot and crew losses were con-
siderably less because of swift res-
cue operations.
JAPS HIT HIOM AIR

PEARL HARBOR (AP)—A long
series of American air strikes
against widely scattered Japanese
islands in the Pacific was reported
this week by Adm. Nimitz.

Army, Navy and Marine Corps
planes participated in the attacks.
Targets included Yap, Babelthuap,
Pagan, Iwo, Muko, Wake, Nauru,
Ponape and various objectives in
the Marshalls.

Birthday Recalls
Corps' History

Next Friday, Nov. 10, the Ma-
rine Corps celebrates its 169th
birthday.

In observance of that occasion,
The Chevron presents, on pages
7, 8, 9 and 10 of this issue, a
brief history of the Corps and an
illustrated chronological account
of Marine action since the start
of World War 11.

It is suggested that you wrap
and mail this paper to your fam-
ily or a friend after you have
finished reading it.

Tokyo Radio Claims Japs Landing On Peleliu
By United Press

Tokyo reported Wednesday that
Japanese assault troops had landed
on American-held Peleliu Island in
the southern Palaus, 560 miles east
of the Philippines.

One Domei news agency trans-
mission of an imperial headquar-
ters communique said the landing
occurred at dawn Wednesday, but
a subsequent rebroadcast of the
same communique said the landing
had taken place last Saturday.
Both transmissions, beamed in
English to the United States, were
recorded by FCC.

A Tokyo radio broadcast also set
the date as Oct. 28 and said the
assault troops came from "Palau
Island," which is believed to be the
Japanese name for Babelthuap,

largest island in the Palau group.
The Japanese claimed their

troops made the landing on the
northern coast of Peleliu after a
special torpedo" assault unit at-
tacked an American convoy east of
the island and sank four trans-
ports and heavily damaged two
others.

Peleliu was completely occupied
by American Ist Div. Marines and
Army troops recenUy when they
wiped out Japanese stragglers from
Bloody Nose Ridge on Umurbrogol
mountain.

A Tokyo broadcast heard in Lon-
don said Japanese troops seized an
undesignated American position on
Peleliu and reported that violent
fighting was taking place on the
island.

This broadcast also claimed that
Japanese forces from the original
garrison had opened strong coun-
ter-attacks against the Americans
in an attempt to establish contact
with the assault troops.

The enemy reports, which were
not confirmed by any Allied source,
were the first in several weeks of
Japanese activities in the Palaus,
which Adm. Chester W. Nimitz
said were invaded to provide sup-
porting operations for Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur's drive into the
Philippines.

Peleliu's airdrome, which was
seized shortly after the American
invasion, has been used for some
time by U. S. planes for attacks on
the remaining Palau Islands, prin-
cipally Babelthuap, largest and
northernmost of the group.

Lt. Gen. A. A. Vandegrift
On its 169th birthday, the Corps is led by another fighting Marine,
The Commandant. He led the Marines who opened the first major
offensive against the Japanese at Guadalcanal Aug. 7, 1942, for which
he won the Navy Cross. For his services there and in command of
the Ist MAC in the Bougainville invasion he won the Medal of Honor.

Sniper Kills Famed
Marine Rifleman

PELELIU (Delayed)—Col. Joseph
F. Hankins of Birmingham, Ala.,
one of the world's foremost rifle
and pistol shots, was killed in-
stantly by a sniper less than three
hours after he escaped a hail of
machine gun bullets near "Dead
Man's Curve."

The colonel, who was provost
marshal of the Ist Mar. Div., re-
cently waa awarded the Navy
Cross "for continually exposing
himself to danger" while leading
the assault battalion which cap-
tured the airfield at Cape Glou-
cester.—Sgt. Vie Kalman, combat
correspondent.

Five Generals Decorate 210 Marines
By TSgt. Murray Lewis, Combat Correspondent

PEARL HARBOR, T. H, Oct. 26
—Lt.Gen. Holland M. Smith, Com-
manding General of FMF, Pacific,
addressing 210 Marines who re-
ceived Purple Heart Medals at a
mass ceremony at Base Hospital
128 today, compared the wounded
Leathernecks to indomitable "min-
ute men" who fought for freedom
in the American Revolution.

Four other Marine generals who
have played leading parts in the
Central Pacific offensive partici-
pated in the colorful ceremony on
the lawn of the hospital and helped

Gen. Smith present the medals.
They were: Maj.Gens. Harry

Schmidt and Clifton B. Cates and
Brig.Gens. L. W. T. Waller jr. and
Merritt A. Edson.

All of the Marines, veterans of
the Marianas campaigns, have fully
recovered from their battle in-
juries. Many of them will soon re-
turn to the mainland for long-
awaited furloughs.

Recalling that the Purple Heart
is the nation's oldest military deco-
ration, Gen. Smith said: "Your
achievements in battle are no less
important than those of the men
who first wore this medal in Revo-
lutionary days. You have fought
against the Japanese in the Pacific
for that same ideal of freedom
which spurred on our forebears."

"The enemy has learned to re-
spect you, in a bitter way, as a
formidable opponent," the general
declared, "but his respect is as
nothing compared to your fellow
countrymen's admiration for you
as American fighting men. You
and your comrades still fighting
: the Pacific are qualified to take

your rightful place in the company
of men who have fought for the
freedom of their people and the
perpetuation of the democratic
way of life."

LtGen. HOLLAND M. SMITH. . . his Marines "minute men"

Two Receive Awards
In Base Ceremonies

A gold star in lieu of a second
Purple Heart was presented PFC.
Jess H. Boles of Dallas, Tex., in
ceremonies conducted this week by
Lt.Col. Jesse D. Perkins, CO of Gd.
Bn.

PFC. Edward J. Weszewicz of
Providence, R. 1., received a Presi-
dential Unit Citation at ceremonies
last week. He served with, the 2nd
Div. at Tarawa.
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West
A brief program will be held be--

tween halves, featuring bands from.
MCB and MCAD, Miramar. The
program will include a demonstra-
tion by 125 El Toro pilots, now
undergoing combat conditioning at
Camp Pendleton, who will demon-
strate bayonet and judo fighting.

Gay decorations will frame a
huge birthday cake for the ob-
servance in the Hostess House, it
was announced by Capt Buckleigh,
Oxford, Base recreation officer.

Enlisted men, their wives and!
WRs are invited to attend the|
party, starting at 2000 and con-
tinuing until 2400. Refreshments,: -
music and entertainment will be'
provided.

Winter "B" uniforms have been
designated for the affair, allowing
men of R&R Center to attend with-
out blouses. Field scarves are re-
quired.

CAMP PENDLETON —Leather-
necks stationed here will be guests
of the Hollywood Victory Commit-
tee at an outdoor show starring
Hollywood actors and actresses
next Friday evening at 1900 In j
Area 13-T-2 in observance of t3mf~*
Corps' 169th anniversary. \

Other observances here will in- »
elude a dance In the officers' club 'in Area 12.

Work Done By Ships Of Fleet In Pacific Disclosed By Navy
* Although land and air actions of
Marines in this war have been
widely publicized, little has been
printed .bout the achievements of
the sea-going Leathernecks who
serve aboard capital ships of the
U. S. Fleet

Some hint of exciting actions In
which they have participated is
contained 'in reports released by
the Navy Dept. in connection with
the observance of Navy Day last
week.

The Navy revealed that 23 battle-
ships now are operating with the
fleet, at least 16 of them in the
Pacific. The latter presumably are
the California, Idaho, Massachus-
etts, Maryland, North Carolina,
South Dakota, New Mexico, Ten-
nessee, Pennsylvania, Washington,
New Jersey, Colorado, lowa, Ala-
bama, Mississippi and Indiana.

The Navy disclosed that fib..
California sank three days after!
Pearl Harbor, was not refloated,
until March 25, 1942, and steamew
under her own power to Puget
Sound NYd. in June.

Another famed battlewagon, tha
Idaho, narrowly escaped damage
when she evaded a torpedo by radi-i
cal maneuvers while proceeding up<
the west coast in January, 1942.

The Navy also reported that two
new 27,000-ton "super cruisers"—
the Alaska and the Guam—are In
commission. Some 750 feet lonffj
they carry nine 12-inch guns.

The first known fight between aZ
battleship and tanks was revealed!
with the disclosure that the Ar-j
kansas fired on German tanks
while supporting the Normandy in-
vasion.

The new Lexington — named for
the ship sunk in the Coral sea—*
was hit by a torpedo from an
enemy plane in the raids on Kwa-j
jalein and Maleolap in the Mar-<
shalls Dec. 4, 1943.

Of the new carriers, the York-
town has one of the Pacific's
most illustrious records. Her planes
shot down every plane that at-)
tacked by day and probably every
one that attacked by night. No|
dive or torpedo bomber of her alp;
group was ever shot down by an.
enemy aircraft. i

The 10,000-ton carrier IndependJ
ence was hit by a torpedo in thai
invasion of the Gilberts but made
port under her own power. i

Most of the battle records re-
leased deal with the support given
by surface ships to amphibious 1
operations.

Among the damaged ships identi-
fied were the heavy cruisers Ches-'
ter, Wichita (hit by the French off
Casablanca), New Orleans (dam-i
aged twice), Pensacola and the
Minneapolis. The Louisville was
hit by a dud torpedo but was not:
hurt. 'The light cruiser VincennesJ
whose predecessor was sunk lw
the Savo battle Aug. 8-9, 1942, has!
already seen action. Another light-
cruised named after a famous'
predecessor, the Houston, has al-t
ready acquitted herself well in the
Pacific.

It was revealed that the San,
Francisco was without major oper-j
ative armament when the Japs
struck Pearl Harbor and her crew-
shot at Jap planes with rifles and
machine guns and the ship was
not hit.

The cruiser Birmingham received
three torpedo hits by Japanese
planes off Empres3 Augusta Bay, 1
Bougainville, Nov. 8, 1943, and the
St Louis suffered two hits in two
different actions. Other cratersdamaged at various times werethe
San Juan, Honolulu, Denver and
Montpelier.

"NO EVIL." Sgt. Jack Combs of Portland, Ore., and Eight Ball, pint-sized monkey
mascot of the 2nd Mar. Div., unwittingly act out the old "See no evil, hear no evil,
speak no evil" adage. Eight Ball goes for cigaret tobacco and soap, which he licks like
an ice cream cone, and is enthusiastic over Spike Jones's phonograph recordings.

Fleet Blows Hastening Day Of Pacific Victory
ABOARD ADM. HALSEY'S

FLAGSHIP OFF THE PHILIP-
PINES (Delayed) (INS)—Possi-
bility that the Japanese fleet dis-
aster may hasten the enemy's
capitulation was seen this week by
Adm. William F. Halsey, com-
mander of the slugging Third
United States Fleet.

"I've always been one of the few
people who believe Japan will quit

when the going gets too rough,"
Halsey declared.

"Unquestionably they'll suppress
all truth of their defeat as much
as possible. One of the outstand-
ing characteristics of the Japanese
is that they are congenital liars
from top to bottom.

"But that sort of news seeps
around after a while. I think the
industrialists won't stomach the

complete destruction of their fac-
tories and plants.

"They'll lead the people to over-
throw the militarists, always of
course with the idea that this is
just their first war.

"I just hope to God our people
won't fall for it and let them off
easy if they do try that stunt"
JAP LOSSES HIGH

WASHINGTON (AP) —At least
750 Japanese naval craft - have
been sunk or damaged since Pearl
Harbor against total American
losses in all oceans of 195 warships
of all types.

These unofficial figures include
342 Japanese ships definitely sunk,
46 probably sunk and 362 damaged.
American naval losses are 148 lost,
38 overdue and presumed lost and
9 destroyed to prevent capture.

A box score of Japanese and
American losses in major Pacific
engagements prior to this week's
continuing action:

Java Sea, February, 1942
United States—Lost, 1 cruiser, 7 de-stroyers, 1 aircraft tender, 1 aux-

iliary.
Japan—Lost, 1 cruiser, 1 destroyer;damaged,. 1 cruiser, 3 destroyers.

Coral Sea, May 4-8, 1942
United States—Lost, 1 aircraft car-

rier, 1 destroyer, 1 auxiliary; mi-nor damage to other ships.
Japan—Lost, 1 carrier, 2 cruisers, 2

destroyers. 6 miscellaneous craft;
damaged, 1 carrier, 2 cruisers, 3
miscellaneous.

Midway, June 4-6, 1942
United States—Lost, 1 carrier, 1 de-

stroyer.
Japan—Lost, 4 carriers, 2 cruisers,3 destroyers; damaged, 3 battle-

ships, 4 cruisers, several destroy-ers, 3 miscellaneous craft.
Savo Island, Aug. 8-9, 1943

United States—Sunk, 3 cruisers.Japan—Unknown-.
Eastern Solomons, Aug. 23-25, 1942
United States—Damaged, 1 carrier.
Japan—Lost, 1 auxiliary; damaged,

1 battleship. 2 carriers, several
cruisers, 1 destroyer, 5 miscellane-ous.

Esperanee, Oct. 11-12, 1942
United States—Lost, 1 destroyer;

damaged. 2 cruisers.Japan—Lost, 4 cruisers, 4 destroy-
ers; probably sunk, 1 destroyer;
damaged, 1 cruiser.

Santa Cruz, Oct 26, 1942
United States—Lost, 1 aircraft car-

rier, 1 destroyer; daraafod. 1 car-
rier, 1 battleship, 1 cruiser.

Japan —Damaged, 1 battleship, 3
carriers, 5 cruisers.
Guadalcanal, Nov. 13-15, 1942

United States—Lost, z cruisers, 7
dest«3yers; damaged, 2 cruisers, 1
battleship.

Japan—Lost, 2 battleships, 8 cruis-
ers. 6 destroyers. 12 miscellaneous;
damaged, 2 battleships, 1 cruiser,7 destroyers.

Lunga Point Nov. SO-Dec. 1, 1942
United States—Lost, 1 «ruiser; dam-

aged 3 cruisers.
Japan—Lost. 2 cruisers or large de-

stroyers, 4 destroyers, 3 miscel-
laneous.

Kula Gulf, July 6, 1943
United States—Lost, 2 destroyers, 1

cruiser; damaged, 2 cruisers.
Japan—Probably sunk, at least C

ships; damaged, several war craft.
Philippine Sea, June 18, 1944

United States—None.
Japan—Lost. 1 carrier, 3 miscel-

laneous; damaged, 3 carriers, 1
battleship, 1 cruiser, 3 destroyers,
2 miscellaneous.

OPA Probes
Violations

Marine Families
Reported Paying
Excessive Rents

Investigators of the San Diego
OPA office are continuing to delve
into complaints that Oceanside
landlords, renting living quarters
to Camp Pendleton Marines and
their wives, are defying orders to
reduce rental charges, E. F. Sal-
mon, chief of the OPA rent investi-
gation division, said yesterday.

Salmon was ordered by Frank L.
Oliver, chief enforcement attorney
for the San Diego OPA, to requisi-
tion as many investigators as nec-
essary to speed investigation of the
situation which was characterized
as "pressing."

Salmon said that in two specific
instances one Marine and his wife
were being charged $20 per month
for one room. After a complaint
on the charges had been lodged
with the OPA, an investigation was
made and the landlord subsequent-
'y ordered to reduce the payments
to $8 per month. He added that
this order had been defied and that
the Marine and his wife were still
required to pay the $20.

The other instance concerned a
rental charge — for one room —of
$15 per month. After the investi-
gation this amount was ordered re-
duced to $7, but the landlord has
continued to require payment of
the $15, the official said.

Marine With BAR
Stops JapTank

USNH, SAN LEANDRO, Cal—
A Marine, armed with a BAR,
stopped a Jap tank during the bat-
tle for Peleliu, thus saving the life
of PFC. Wesley D. Hamilton jr. of
Fayville, Mass., now recovering
from wounds suffered in the fight-
ing there.

"I was pinned down and the
tank was coming for me. I thought
I was a goner," he related. "Then
I heard the sound of a BAR,
looked around and there was the
other Marine, firing away. The
tank, a lightly - armored affair,
spun around and then stopped
dead—the Marine found his mark,"
PFC. Hamilton said.

Future of Souvenir
Collector Secure

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-
CIFIC (Delayed) —If farming
doesn't work out after the war for
PFC. Fred L. Stevenson of Kansas
City, Kan., he can always get
along by selling souvenirs.

Stevenson is rated as one of the
top collectors of his artillery unit
having Jap equipment from Guad-
alcanal, Tarawa, Saipan, Tulagi
and Guam.—Sgt Henry Giniger,
combat correspondent.

80 Marines Assigned To
Navy's Biggest Battleship

The 45,000-ton battleship lowa—
greatest sea-going fighting machine
ever built for the U. S. Navy (and
probably for any Navy)—includes
in her complement a detachment
of 80 Marines assigned to the ship
for special duty and as gun crews.

The Marines are under the com-
mand of Maj. Thomas Watts, a 27-
-year-old Oklahoman.

The lowa has a total complement
of 2300 men under Capt. John L.
McCrea.

The 880-foot ship has nine 16-in.
.50 caliber monsters that can open
up on a target nearly 19 miles
away, firing a heavier projectile
(2400 lbs.) than any other Ameri-
can ship.

A total of 149 guns decorate the
great length like porcupine quills.

In between the 16-inchers and the
individual 20mm. rapid-fire rifles
which can meet attackers with
thousands of shells a minute are
10 twin-mount batteries of 5-in.
.38-cal. guns and the quadruple-
mount 40mm. Bofors, firing 480
high - explosive shells a minute.
Twenty 5 - in. dual - purpose guns
for surface and AA. use fire 50-lb.
projectiles at the rate of 12 a min-
ute, with an effective range of
nearly 18,000 yards.

The lowa's speed is one* of the
Navy's cherished secrets. Her
maneuverability cannot be matched
by many ships a tenth her size,
and officers proudly told newspa-
permen that she could probably
turn around "inside" any of the
old four-stacker destroyers.

REUNION. Col. Raymond E. Knapp of San Diego (center)
meets his two sons, 1stLts. Raymond E. (left) and George
C., at a Pacific base for the first time in three years.

Congressman Talks With
Pacific Veterans Here

In his capacity as a member of
the Naval Affairs Committee, Con-
gressman Ed. Izac visited the Base
Tuesday. He met and discussed
veterans' questions with Marines
recently returned from combat
zones.

The congressman had lunch here
with the commanding general,
Brig.Gen. Archie F. Howard. They
were classmates at the Naval
Academy, graduating in 1915.

During the last war, Congress-
man Izac served as a naval officer.
He was taken prisoner by a Ger-
man submarine which sank his

ship, but later escaped from a
German prison camp and made his
way back to Allied lines with valu-
able military information. For his
World War record, he was awarded
the Congressional Medal of Honor.

Going Up
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed) —In one week,
GySgt. George M. Wolfram jr. of
Olean, N. V., was promoted three
ranks—from corporal through ser-
geant and platoon sergeant to his
present rate. He's a 4th Div.
chemical warfare specialist.

Navy Proposes
Ideal Xmas Gift

WASHINGTON — The Navy
Dept. has introduced something
new in the way of Christmas pres-
ents for Marine and Navy children.

The Navy's Idea of the ideal gift
is a War Bond plus a treasury
certificate bordered with Walt Dis-
ney animals and dwarfs in color.

Game, Party Set
For Anniversary

(Continued from Page 1)
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Pilots Own Mechanics As Ground Crews Hit Palau On D-Day
� PELEfcIU (Delayed)—ln a turn-
about procedure rare in Pacific
aviation, Marine Corsair pilots of
a fighter squadron now operating
front Peleliu's former Jap airstrip
served as their own mechanics and
ground crewmen for several weeks
prior to the beginning of the op-
eration against the Palau group.

Mechanics and ground crewmen,

enjoying unfamiliar leisure mean-'
while, became passengers for the
shipboard trip to Peleliu.

Checking out pilots on routine
maintenance procedure began
weeks before initial assault units
hit this island.

In anticipation of an early con-
quest of the important airstrip
here, permitting immediate base
for fighter aircraft pilots of the
"Death-Dealers" were schooled to
perform their own maintenance
with the aid of a skeleton crew of
technicians. Ground crews were
thus able to make (he trip from a
rear base by troop transports.

Continuing with routine air
sweeps at a rear base until the as-
sault here was begun, the Corsairs
were later flown to Peleliu in mass
formation, using Marine Com-
mando transports as navigators on
the long over-water hop.

When the squadron, first Corsair
group to land on the island,
brought the planes to a stop on
the airstrip, flight crews immedi-
ately began the work of preparing
them for bombing and strafing
strikes against the island's cave
positions.

Less than 24 hours after they ar-
rived, the Corsairs began bombing
and strafing runs in support of the

I landings on nearby Ngesebus andIBabelthuap Islands.

Gen. Woods Commanding
Central Pacific Aviation

SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-
SHALLS (Delayed) —Simultaneous
.With the announcement of the ad-
vancement of Maj.Gen. Louis E.
j.Woods to that rank a new assign-
ment for his command, the 4th

(Mar. Air Wing, was announced—
'control of all shore-based Marine,

—;Axmy and Navy aviation in the Gil-
bert and Marshall Islands and ad-

I jacent waters, an area 10 times the
size of Texas.

No stranger to aerial warfare,
iGen. Woods was cited for his work
in Haiti in 1933 and received the

•DSM for his activities as com-
mander of Marine aircraft during

Jportions of the Guadalcanal cam-
ipaign.

He was director of Marine Avia-•tion before assuming command of
the 4th Wing in August.—TSgt.
Norman A. Miller, combat corre-
spondent.
MAKE RECORD FLIGHT

SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-
SHALL ISLANDS (Delayed)—One
of the longest fighter - bomber
flights on record has been made by
Maj. Frank C. Drury of Denby,
Mo., and 11 other members of the
famed Whistling Devils squadron
of the 4th Air Wing.

The a total distance
Of 800 miles and was in the air
about five hours to hit the Japs'
Ponape base with 500-lb. bombs
carried under the wings of its
Corsairs.

On an earlier visit to the same
island, as fighter escorts to Army
bombers, Maj. Drury knocked down
one-Zero while his teammates gotlathers.

"It was just another day's work,"
was the way he described the rec-
ord flight. "There was nothing to
it except getting pretty tired sit-
ting in the same position. We

were looking for enemy ships, but
not finding any, we dropped our
eggs on the runway and strafed
whatever we could see. The Japs
threw up some flak, but not
enough to .worry us." —StfSgt.
Gerald D. Gordon, combat corre-
spondent

SECOND STAR. Maj.Gen. Louis E. Woods got his new
rank and a new assignment simultaneously in the Pacific.
Pinning on his second star are Capts. Kurz M. Hanson,
Pelharn, N. V., (left) and W. B. Athey, Severna Park, Md.

New Guadalcanal
Book Published

"The Island" by Capt. Herbert L.
Merillat, recently hailed by the
New York Times as an outstanding
contribution to the history of
World War 11, was published by
Houghton Mifflin this week.

A documentary report on the
Guadalcanal fighting from Aug. 7
to Dec. 5, 1942, the book was com-
piled during Capt. Merillat's tour
of duty as Ist Div. PRO.

Tribute to the Marines who se-
cured the island is paid in the dedi-
cation. It is worded: "To George,
who did it."

The difference between an en-
listed man and a lieutenant is that
the latter starts at the bottom and
works his way up. The EM starts
at the bottom and works.

14-DayHoliday
Furloughs Set

All furloughs of Marines during
the holiday season—Dec. 12 to Jan.
12—will be limited to 14 days in
accordance with a recent letter of
instruction.

Due to the crowding of transpor-
tation facilities during the holiday
season, it was advised that in all
possible cases furloughs be post-
poned until after Jan. 12.

Only 10 per cent of the personnel
of any base will be permitted to
be absent during that period.

Famous Names
WASHINGTO N—The names of

two famous battles—Coral Sea and
Midway—will be perpetuated as
names of two new 45,000-ton Navy
aircraft carriers.

NEW ASSIGNMENT. Before battle for Peleliu was over, 2nd Marine Air Wing pilots were using island's vital air-strip for nearly everything that flew (except mosquitoes). On field are two "Grasshopper" artillery spotting planes,a Douglas transport, a Catalina patrol bomber and Curtiss C-46 evacuation hospital plane. Corsairs also flew from it.

Base Branch Bank OpensForBusiness
A $400 savings deposit from a

Marine overseas was received
through Brig.Gen. Archie F. How-
ard, CG of the Base, and IstLt.
Ford E. Wilkins, assistant Base ad-
jutant, as the new MCB branch of
the Bank of America opened for
business in the west wing of the
PX building Monday.

The deposit was made for Sgt
Wallace G. Linard II of Chicago,
who sent a money order and his
bank book to the general with the
request that the $400 be entered to
his credit.

Present at the opening of the fa-
cility were: Brig.Gen. Howard, Lt

Col. Stewart B. O'Neill, PX officer;
IstLt. Wilkins, G. Aubrey David-
son, vice president of the Bank of
America in the San Diego main
office, and John P. Stewart, man-
ager of the Base branch.

The facility will be open Mon-
days from 1400 to 160Q; Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri-
days from 1030 to 1600, and on Sat-
urdays from 1030 to 1230.

With opening of the bank, the
Base PX will discontinue cashing
checks, except in cases of emer-
gency, and will discontinue sal© of
Express money orders and travel-
ers checks.

MONEY IN BANK. Initial deposit, $400, in new branch
bank in west wing of PX building is made by IstLt. Ford
E. Wilkins, assistant adjutant, for a Marine overseas who
sent money here. Taking deposit is D. M. Cameron, pro-
assistant cashier. (Photo by PFC Herbert F. Alden).

Regular Gripes
Heard By Mail
Clerks Overseas

GUAM (Delayed)—The life of a
Marine mail clerk is not an easy
oue. It requires patience and an
understanding heart to listen day
after day to the pet kicks of mail-
conscious Leathernecks.

TSgt. James J. Murphy jr. of
Detroit, a chief mail clerk for an
engineer unit with the 3rd Mar.
Div. here, listed these universal
complaints of Marines at mail
calls:

1. No mail.
2. Mail from the wrong person.
3. Mail containing the wrong

news.
4. "What, just air mail, no parcel

post? My wife sent me a package
four months ago."

5. "How come I received a letter
three days ago, postmarked the
15th, and today I got one dated the
Hth?"

6. "My wife numbers her letters
and I'm missing numbers nine and
11." (He finds out later his wife
forgot to number the letters cor-
rectly.)

7. "How come the postmark on
this envelope is five days later than
the date on the letter?" The Ma-
rine finds out in the next letter his
girl friend had carried it in her
purse for nearly a week.—Sgt. Ed-
ward C. Stodel, combat correspond-
ent

Winner ofFirst NavyCross atLejeune
CAMP LEJEUNE — Sgt. Willard

D. Darling, the first Marine to re-
ceive the Navy Cross in this war,
Jsjiow on duty as chief clerk with
an infantry training unit here.

The sergeant was awarded the
medal for risking his life to save
an officer during the attack on

Pearl Harbor. At the time, he was
a PFC. serving as an orderly to
the executive officer of the USS
Oklahoma.

The Leatherneck discovered the
officer in the water too weak to
swim and pulled him ashore in the
face of severe enemy bombing

Corsairs Claim
Shortest Strike

PELELIU (Delayed)—An a«-'
strike by 20 Corsairs of the "Death
Dealers" squadron here is believed
to be one of the shortest in avia-
tion history.

The planes took off at dawn in
a blinding rainstorm with 1000-lh,
bombs and dropped them on
enemy-held caves, some only 1400
yards from the runway—Capt Earl
J. Wilson, PRO.

READIES ZERO FOR USE
PELELIU (Delayed) — One Ma-

rine chief mechanic at the airfield
here is fixing up a Jap Zero which
Marine pilots hope to be able to
fly eventually. He is using parts
from 117 enemy planes wrecked
around the field.

Recruit Bracelet
Won by Californian

Pvt. Edward A. Kolsted of San
Jose, Cal., was presented this
week's award for the outstanding
recruit completing training in HD.Pvt James L. Harvin of Summer*
ville, S. C, was runner-up.

Awards were presented by Col
John Groff, CO of RD.

Huge Weight Of
Shellfire Hits
Peleliu Japs

PELELIU (Delayed)— Pounding
hill-hidden Japs, Marine artillery-
men, with their big guns, threw
more than 60,000 shells at the
enemy in the first six days of bat-
tle.

From a blistering, short - range
fire of a bare 1500 yards on D-Day,
Leathernecks raised their sights
until the narrow, three-mile north-
ern neck of the island was sys-
tematically pulverized. On the fifth
day, the howitzers began lashing
out at Ngesebus and Kongauru,
small islands nearby.

The flanks on one 200-foot hill,
where Japs were entrenched, was
chopped down 50 feet nearer sea
level by a continuous two-day bar-
rage.

One artillery unit executed 140
fire missions in five days, as well
as laying down harassing fire and
throwing phosphorous shells to
conceal the deployment of front-
line Marines.

Names No Proof
Of The Pudding

CAMP PENDLETON—What's i«
a name?

Corp. Raymond L. Cook is sta-
tioned here as a baker.

Corp. Donald F. Baker is sta*
tioned here as a cook.

Corp. Cook was a baker in civil-
ian life at Little Rock, Ark., and
Corp. Baker was superintendent ofan oil treating plant in Tulsa.
Okla.

Free Lots For Vets
ST. PETERSBURG Fla. (AP)-.

City council has voted to give
free lots to returning war veterans
who guarantee to build homes on
them as soon as materials are
available. The city has 900 lob)
which it seized in foreclosure ac-
tions.
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Ground Crews WhoKept Top-Scoring Squadron In Air Return
By StfSgt. Ben Wahrman, CombatCorrespondent

MCAD, MIRAMAR—The ground
section of the famed "Fighting
Corsairs," unheralded heroes of the
great fighter squadron which shot
down 135)4 Jap planes in less than
20 weeks of combat in the Solo-
mons and Bismarck Archipelago,
has returned here for furloughs
and reassignment

Led by their commanding offi-
cer, IstLt Albert E. Ennis of Santa
Barbara, CaL, approximately 250
officers and enlisted men were In
the returning group.

The men behind the fighter

pilots, although unheralded pab-
Ucry, have not been without recofvnitktn. The entire echelon holdivh-letter of commendation from ***%Gen. R. J. Mitchell, former cos*.
mander aircraft, Solomon Island*,

The letter reads in part: ** . . .
for their unselfish devotion to duty
under the most trying conditions
during their period of service to
this command. They, achieved a.
splendid record in maintaining a
high availability of fighter aircraft
which permitted the execution of
a strenuous operations schedule."

Starting from the Russell Is-
lands, the echelon moved up tHe
line to Munda, Ondonga (New
Georgia) and Bougainville, open-
ing new air strips on each base.
They also were stationed at Eml-
rau Island before returning here.

The ground force worked on a
124-hour schedule, repairing and
'servicing the fighter planes.

"The commendations We got are,swell," Lt Ennis said, "but the
men never can get enough credit
for the work they did. They were
handicapped by malaria, dysentery
and all the other tropical diseases.
They worked through rain and In
tropical sun without rest. They
ignored bombing and shelling at-
tacks to get their work done, and
the only time they protested was
when they thought they might be
left behind with the rear echelon." —

Oregon's Fishing Streams
Lure Pacific War Vets

MB, KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.—
.When this unique rehabilitation
center for Marine veterans return-
ing with tropical ailments was
opened in the heart of the west's
best fishing grounds, it was decid-
ed by Navy officers who supervised
treatment that fishing would be a
•food occupational therapy.

Fresh water tackle was needed
so the Marine Corps League, the
Elks and a Portland radio station
got busy early this summer. From
18 Oregon towns and villages gifts
arrived. Six Washington state
towns answered the call with gifts
of money and tackle. Three Cali-
fornia cities did their bit and even
two Idaho communities were rep-
resented. Gifts of cash and tackle
were received from many indi-
viduals and organizations.

Comments from the donors ran
much like this: "Let me know
what you need. I'm an ex-buck
private and want to help"; 'Til feel
more like fishing when my boy
comes home," and "I'm a vet and
know what it is to be disabled for
a long stretch." 'About 60 complete outfits of rods
and reels, a large assortment of
lures, and some lines were as-
sembled in the barracks tackle
room. A Marine handy man was
picked to care for and issue the
c' -'.ipment

-hroughout the summer and fan
months much use was made of
these gifts. Groups of Marines
■were sent out several times a week
to Lake of the Woods and Diamond
Lake, Ore. Other trips were made

to the Rogue and Klamath rivers
and various brooks and streams in
the surrounding territory. Some
groups enjoyed a beneficial three-
day fishing trip, spending the
nights on public grounds in the
national forests.

And not the least of the enjoy-
ment was trout on the menu.

FISH FRY. These South Pacific veterans stationed at the Klamath Falls rehabilitationcenter enjoy hamburgers and trout after a fishing trip to Rogue River, Ore. Gifts offishing tackle have made it possible for many Marines to enjoy Oregon's fine fishing.

He Could Cite Japs
As Good Reference

ATLANTA <AP)—A young man
in a forest-green uniform applied
at the war housing center for an
apartment for his wife and child.

On an application he listed his
employer as the U. S. Marine
Corps., But he was stumped mo-
mentarily by the next question ask-
ing what business bis employer
was engaged In. Finally he wrote:
"Exterminator."

4th Div. Mortar
Platoon Claims
Rapid-Fire Mark

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-
CIFIC (Delayed) — Until a better
combat performance comes to light,
members of a 4th Mar. Div. mortar
platoon are claiming an all - time
rapid-fire record.

In a 20-minute period, the pla-
toon's four mortars fired more than
400 rounds, taking a heavy toll of
Japanese and forcing them into
disorganized retreat.

"When we finished, the tubes of
the mortars were so hot you could
light cigarets off them," said Sgt
Maynard M. Finzen of Anaheim,
Cal.

The platoon's effort took place
on Saipan while most of the island
was still held by Japanese. An in-
fantry company advancing over
rugged terrain suddenly found it-
self pinned down by fire from
enemy blockhouses. •The Japs gave evidence of or-
ganizing for a counter-attack so
the mortars were summoned and
ordered to keep the Japs occupied
until additional infantry support
could be brought up.—StfSgt. Bill
Dvorak, combat correspondent

Brother First to
Reach Hurt Marine

USNH, OAKLAND—Sgt. Edward
A. Lukonis of Shamokin, Pa., re-
ceived a real brotherly helping
hand when wounded by a Jap
mortar explosion on Guam.

PlSgt Joseph Lukonis, the
wounded Leatherneck's brother and
a member of the same outfit was
the first man at Edward's side
after the explosion

Nagazyna Given Second Navy Cross
' USNH, MARE ISLAND—SgtMaj.
John F. Nagazyna of San Diego,
grizzled veteran of 30 years' service
and one of the Corps* most deco-
rated men, has a Gold Star in lieu
of a second Navy Cross to add to
the collection of medals he "keeps
at home in a trunk."

He was decorated here, where he
is convalescing from wounds re-
ceived during the February Mar-
shall Islands campaign.

Nagazyna won his first Navy
Cross in action against the Ger-
mans at Soissons in July, 1918.

"They told me back in the first
months of this war that I was too
old to fight the Japs," he recalled.
"I hadn't missed a Marine expedi-
tion in almost 30 years, and I cer-
tainly didn't want to miss the big-
gest one of all, so I talked them

out of it."
He was hit in the leg by a Jap

bullet on Eniwetok. Earlier in„
that battle, he organized defenses
which beat off a series of savage
Jap counter-attacks and it was for
his "gallantry and intrepidity" in
doing this that he won the second
Navy Cross.

The veteran Leatherneck began
his Corps career in 1914 and went
to France with the old 6th Marines
in 1917. He received several deco-
rations from the French govern-
ment. His U. S. medals range
from the Navy Cross to the Purple
Heart.

JAP SCRAP. Marine pauses to
watch Jap ammunition dump
burning on PeJeßu's Palter ridge,
result of a buflseye scored by
supporting Leatherneck artillery.

ANOTHER. SgtMaj. John F. Nagazyna adds another
medal to his collection —a Gold Star in lieu of a second
Navy Cross. It is presented at USNH, Mare Island, by.
Capt. J. P. Owen, commanding. Col. J. E. Betts looks on*

Pendleton Starts
Food Instruction

CAMP PENDLETON—A cooks
and bakers instructional unit has
been formed here under direction
of IstLt. Harry O'Brien of Sharon,
Pa., to work in conjunction with
the director of food service.

Representatives of the unit will
spend from 7 to 10 days in each
galley here supervising preparation
of food. Lectures will cover mess
management supervision, nutri-
tion, sanitation and correct care
and operation of equipment

Guam Parade
The Marine band stationed on

Guam celebrated with a masquer-
ade parade on Christmas morning
—1916.

New Mopping Up Peak Of 263-to 1 Set
GUAM (Delayed)—Figures com-

piled here indicate that as the cam-
paign to secure this island pro-
gressed, the Marines became more
and more proficient in mopping
up Japs.

Between Aug. 9, when organized
resistance ceased, and Sept 11, one
Marine unit killed 1583 Japanese
against a loss of 47 of their own
killed in action—a ratio of almost
94 Japs to each Marine dead.

For short periods between the

end of resistance and the end of
the mopping up period, Sept 11,
even more fabulous feats were per-
formed. From Aug. 24 to Sept 11,
Marines killed 789 Japs, losing but
three men during that period—an
average of 263 Japs dead for every
Leatherneck.

These figures are actual counts
of enemy personnel buried after
resistance ended.

The lowest daily total reported
occurred on Sept 10, when IS Japs

were killed by the Marine hunters.
There was no way of determining

accurately the number of enemy
wounded, for whenever a Jap was
hit he was carried away by his
comrades. Marines suffered only
34 men wounded in the 18-day
period when 789 Japs were hilled.—
StfSgt James E. Hague, combat
correspondent.

Sailor—One who comes in with
the tide and goes out with a Wave.

New Gift Shop
Set To Open At
Camp Pendleton

CAMP PENDLETON—The new
PX gift shop will officially open
Wednesday in 14 Area with $109,096
worth of select merchandise avail-
able for Leathernecks, it was an-
nounced by Maj. Frederick M.
Ganz, PX officer.

The shop will be open for Maj.
Gen. Charles F. B. Price, CG of
F*MF San Diego area, and his
party Wednesday and will be open
for personnel of the camp Thurs-
day. Hours will be 1100 to 2M&

Merchandise to be featured at
the shop includes complete lines of
jewelry and leather goods, novel-
ties, luggage, silverware sets, per-
fumes, glass ware and ladies' and
men's watches.

"How does the 'gunny' make
love?"

"iou can define it as unskilled
labor." ?*
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First Squadron Landed On North Island 20 Years Ago

PIONEERS. Just 20 years ago, the first Marine Aviation squadron
landed at North Island. The anit. Observation Sq. One, arrived from
Santo Domingo City, Dominicaa Republic Named commanding officer
was Maj. Ross XL RoweU (front row, seventh from left), now a major
general. Others whose names have been linked with the growth of
Marine Aviation are: FRONT ROW—MTSgt N. G. Henderson (ex-
treme left), now a first lieutenant; MarGun. M. Wodarczyk (third
from left), now a lieutenant colonel; J. N. Smith (fourth from left),

now a colonel; C. W. HenHe (fifth from left), now a retired major
residing in Coronado, Cal.; Capt James F. Moriarty (eighth- from
left), now a colonel; Capt R. E. Presby (ninth from left), retired;
Capt H. D. Campbell (10th from left), now a brigadier general; and
QMSgt Homer Sterling (extreme right), now a major and Asst QM,
Mai-Fair West SECOND ROW—H. D. Geer (seconfd from left), now
a captain; Walter Pardee (seventh from left), now a captain; and
Corp. A. S. Munsch (ninth from left), now a lieutenant colonel.

298 Wounded Vets Arrive At Hospital
USNH, SAN DIEGO—Two hun-

dred and ninety-eight Marines and
Sailors—wounded veterans of fight-
ing on the bloody beaches of Sal-
pan, Tinian, Guam and Peleliu—
arrived here Wednesday on a 14-
-car hospital train.

Many of them were able to walk
to waiting buses, others were as-
sisted to ambulances by corpsmen.

A Jap .31-cal. rifle was proudly
displayed in the train berth along-
side the crutches of PFC Allen
Doran of Springfield, Mo.

"It almost got me the first night
aa Guam," he said. After killing

two charging Japs, Doran and *three buddies in a foxhole had to
spend all night fighting.

PFC. Earl Ulrich of Bay City,
Mich., was carrying a box of gren-
ades on Peleliu when a sniper's
bullet hit his leg and broke the
bone.

2dLt Melvin J. Spolts of Sterl-
ing, 111., figures he's lucky to be
alive. "We were mopping up Japs
in Tinian caves," he said. "We by-
passed one and a Jap popped out
to throw a magnetic land mine.
All of my group were either killed
or injured."

PELELIXr TOUGH
USNH, SAN LEANDRO, Cal.—

Marines just returned here—among
the first to come back to U. S. hos-
pitals from Peleliu—won't soon for-
get that Jap stronghold and the
bitter battle waged by Marines to
conquer it.

"It was the Japanese Gibraltar
of the Pacific," said Corp. Mann
K. Taylor of McAllen, Tex., as he
described the enemy fortifications.

Many of the Marines commented
on the ample supplies the Japs
had.

"I went through caves dug three
and four stories into the coral and
the Japs had enough supplies
cached to withstand a year of
siege," said PFC. John J. Scholz of
Milwaukee.

_
Corp. Elmer N. Cordonnler of

Dayton, 0., remarked that they
"had more ammunition than they
knew what to do with."

The defenders must have ex-
pected the worst, in the opinion of
PFC. Gerald P. Sullivan of Brook-
lyn, N. Y. He said every dead Jap
he saw was carrying a gas mask.

Peleliu Japs were "some of the
best-fed I've ever seen," recalled
PFC. Bernard J. Barcia of Gar-
field, N. J. who expressed belief
that Japan is saving her best
troops for defense of islands near-
est the homeland.

Combat Flying
At End For Foss

SIOUX FALLS, S. D. (UP) —
Combat flying days apparently are
'ended for Maj. Joe Foss, the first
American flyer in this war to equal
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker's record
of 26 enemy planes destroyed.

Maj. Foss said he expects to
enter a hospital soon for treatment
of malaria, which has forced him
borne from the Pacific twice. He
said that after treatment he ex-
pects to be assigned to MCAS, El
Toro, Cat., for combat training
duty.

Maj. JOE FOSS. . . combat flying ends

Two New Training Units
Received By Sea School

Additional training devices al-
ready installed or on the way to
Sea School are the 3-A-2 trainer
and motorized sectionalized 50 cal.
gun and recording units.

The 8-A-2 trainer is used to train
students for operation of the 20mm.
AA. gun and Mark-14 gun sight It
will be housed in a specially-built

pre-fabricated building.
~Bradeit3 fire4at planes flashed on
a large screen from the eight pro-

jection machines and hits are reg-
istered.'

Students observe the workings of
the SO cal. gun by watching the
cutaway model run by a motor,
with a recording device explaining
its operation.

Sea School soon will take over
Bldg. 113, behind Bldg 1, to house
all guns now mounted on the lawn
between the two rows of barracks.
This will permit training in all
types of weather.

Veterans Of 1st
Div. Landings
Organizing Club

ATLANTA. Ga. —The "Last of]
the First Ckib," an organization of
members of the Ist Div. (Reinf),
has been chartered and is accept- j
ing applications for membership,
Sgt James Northrop of the Marine
V-12 Det, Georgia-School of Tech-
nology, Atlanta, Ga., announced.
Sgt Northrop is secretary of the
new organization.

Formed in Atlanta on Aug. 7 at
an observance of Guadalcanal Day,
the club was presented with an
ancient bottle of cognac which
will go to the last living member
of the club. The precious bottle is
stored in the vault of an Atlanta
bank for safe-keeping. The club
will meet each Aug. 7.

There are no dues. The sole re-
quirement for membership is that
the applicant shall have taken part
in an amphibious landing against
an organized enemy as a member
of the Ist Mar. Div. (Reinf). This
includes Navy men who were at-
tached to the unit -at Guadalcanal,
Cape Gloucester and Peleliu.

Twelve Marines organized the
cjub at Atlanta and are listed as
charter members. President is WO.
Luther A. McLendon of Atlanta.
The charter organization will ac-
cept applications for other local
chapters by groups of ten or more
Ist Div. officers or enlisted men.

Girl Friend Visits
Marine in Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—To most men
overseas, a visit from that certain
girl back home is something that
happens only in a dream.

But to PFC. Don Dunham of Los
Angeles, it happened.

Dunham owes his thanks to
Comedian Jack Benny, who In-
cluded the girl, Hollywood Singer
June Bruner, in his troupe of en-
tertainers which toured Pacific Is-
land bases.

When the' Benny show played
this island Dunham saw June sing-
ing in the show. To the envy of
every other Marine in his regi-
ment, he was given liberty to spend
the following day with her.—Sgt.
George R. Voigt combat corre-
spondent.

Parachuting
The Marine Corps has had men

parachuting since 1922.

Isle Community
Like U. S. City

SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-
SHALLS (Delayed)— Marines sta-
tioned here are missing none of
the civic activities which would
figure in their lives if they were
back in the States.

A recent issue of the local daily
paper announced meetings of the
Square and Compass club, Knights
of Columbus, Stanford alumni, Min-
nesota alumni, Catholic Discussion
club, and the Protestant Youth
club.

At the same time three moving
pictures offered two shows nightly
and two "universities" offered
classes in subjects ranging from
English to Pacific geography and
trigonometry.—Sgt. Earl G. Waters,
combat correspondent

Jap Hunts
Routine

Marianas Still
Scene of Daily
Sporadic Battle

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARI-
ANAS (Delayed)—lt is more than
two months since Marines and
Army troops secured this Island by
wiping out organized Jap resist-
ance, but sporadic fighting still
goes on—a daily, dangerous busi-
ness of rooting outenemy survivors
by capturing them or killing them.

In a remote cove, a Jap naval
officer and a handful of Jap troops
somehow have managed to survive,
althoughagain and again their iso-
lated cave hideout has been pound-
ed by our sea artillery. Several
times the Jap officer has come out
to discuss surrender terms, but
each time he has returned to fight
on.

Five Japs on a raft were spotted
by our fliers. A Catalina rescue
plane was dispatched to pick them
up. As the rescue plane settled
down on the water and approached
the raft one Jap tossed a grenade
at the plane.

The indignant crew wanted to
strafe and kill the Japs, but the
pilot would not permit it, and took
off to leave the Japs to their fate.
Later, a destroyer put off a small
boat to get them. As the boat ap-
proached, four of the Japs blew
themselves up with their own gren-
ades, and the fifth committed
hara - kiri. — StfSgt Chester D.
Palmer jr., combat correspondent.

Longhairs Shudder
At 'Shoo Shoo Baby'

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-
CIFIC (Delayed)—Veterans of Sai-
pan and Tinian, some of whom are
devotees of Bach, Mozart and
Beethoven, merged their interests
in the music of the masters by
organizing a "Long-Hair Listening
Club."

At the initial meeting of the
classical patrons, a prankster
switched the top disc on the auto-
matic record player.

The first selection was Woody
Herman's swing arrangement of
"Shoo Shoo Baby!" —Sgt. Edward
F. Ruder, combat correspondent.

'Saipan' Lands On Guam
With Marine Artillery

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-
CIFIC (Delayed)—"Saipan," a little
brown dog of uncertain breed, is a
proved member of a Marine artil-
lery unit and as such is taking her
rest cure along with other Leather-
neck members of the group.

Found in a cave, apparently
abandoned by a civilian family on
Saipan, the pooch was immediate-
ly given .that monicker by PFC.
James A. Stewart of Houlton, Me.,
who serves as master. PFC. Stew-
art was hunting souvenirs on the

island when he came across the
dog, which stuck close by the ar-
tillerymen all the time

When the outfit moved to Guam,
"Saipan" was perched atop an ar-
tillery piece. When the landing
craft stuck on a reef, taking care
of the piece and the dog was too
much and the dog went on its own.
She swam in a considerable dis-
tance, rejoined her group and since
then no one has any intention of
letting her go again.—Sgt Henry
Glniger, combat correspondent

MAKES BEACHHEAD. "Saipan" proved herself a full-fledged Marine mascot when she swam into the beach atGuam. Pet of an artillery organization, she is shownwith her master. PFC. James A. Stewart of Houlton, Me.
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2000-Year Old Process
Teaching Aid For Boots
The 2000-year-old poster repro-

duction methods used by the Chi-
nese and Egyptians are now em-
ployed by Leathernecks working in
the two-month-old Reproduction
Dept. of RD to help recruits learn
and remember their lessons of war
before shipping overseas.

Posters on subjects ranging from
the art of camouflage to next
week's birthday of the Corps are
turned out by the ancient silk
screen reproduction process.

Each of the many posters on the
same subject appears to be a
separate piece of work, though
every shadow and stroke is identi-
cally the same.

The entire process is done by
band, the original copy being pre-
pared as any commercial poster, it
was explained by MTSgt. Arthur
Y. Erickson. who serves as NCO-
in-C under Capt. Robert A. Smith.

A stencil is cut for every color
to appear in the finished product,
and finely ground paint is forced
through the aperture with a
squeegee for reproduction.

An unlimited number of copies
can be made by silk screen repro-
duction with all as finely tinted as
the first, MTSgt. Erickson said.

Members of the department's
staff include PFCs. June Thomson,
Janet Fleischer, Walter D. Popich
and Joseph G. Hernandez and
Pvts. Gerry Betts and Albert
Bartsch.

GI ARTIST. PFC. June Thomson is one of two Base WRs
whose graphic posters help Leathernecks learn lessons
before going overseas. (Photo by Corp. Louise Parker).

Japs Routed By
Naked Marine

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-
CIFIC (Delayed)—Clad only in a
pair of shoes and his "birthday
suit," PFC. Primo Brocca of Mar-
tinez, Cal., gave such enthusiastic
chase to three Japs on Guam that
they ran headlong into an Ameri-
can ambush and were killed.

Brocca was lying on his cot
when he spied the Japs creeping
toward a Marine camp area. He
pulled on his shoes, grabbed his
carbine, and went after them.
Witnesses said he was gaining
steadily until the enemy soldiers
reached the heavy jungle under-
brush, where the thorns and
branches were too touch for Broc-
ca's skin.

A few moments after he had
given up the chase, however, ma-
chine gun fire was heard in the
jungle. Marines manning the gun
later reported that three Japs had
run straight into the ambush from
the direction of the American
camp.—PFC. Cyril O'Brien.

Native Makes Gift
Of Flag to Marines

AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE
—A native woman, grateful for the
return of Leathernecks to Guam,
presented TSgt. Thomas P. Birm-
ingham of Chicago and Sgt. I,eon-
ard L. Doray of Williamsett, Mass.,
an American flag which she had
kept hidden in a tin can buried
near her honjte.

First Landing By Leathernecks In
Philippines Made 46 Years Ago

By TSgt. Saul W. Spiegel, Combat Correspondent
With the full armed might of

America and its allies now being
hurled against the Philippines, it
is interesting to note that the in-
itial landing there of the U. S.
Marines — approximately 46 years
ago—was a peaceful one.

The Leatherneck landing fol-
lowed the Battle of Manila Bay. On
the morning of May 1,1898,Dewey's
guns battered the Spanish fleet
into submission.

Two days later, a ship's cutter
threaded its way through these
wrecks. Aboard was a detachment
of Marines from the Baltimore.
They landed at Cavite without op-
position.

An end to looting and disorder
was quickly accomplished by the
Leatherneck detachment, and soon

the Stars and Stripes were proudly
hoisted to the top of the flagstaff
as the Marines presented arms.

Despite the original peaceful
landing, Marines were destined to
see action. Within a few weeks,
Leathernecks helped to quell the
insurrectos on Luzon and later
they went to Samar to subdue the
hostile natives of that island.

Late in 1899, a revolt had been
fanned to a white heat by Agui-
naldo and a battalion of Marines
"again landed at Cavite, across the
bay from the Bataan Peninsula.
This time, the Leathernecks and
Army troops cooperated in an as-
sault on rebel forces in that vicin-
ity, an action which was called the
Battle of Noveleta.

Again in 1901, Marines were sent
into the Philippines, this time to
Balangiga on the south coast of
Samar. Again the terrorism of
fierce-fighting tribesmen was firm-
ly quelled.

Subsequent to 1902, Marines sel-
dom made landings in the Philip-
pines except on maneuvers —until
Bataan.

Thus, although Marines were
aboard all of Dewey's vessels and
took active part in the Battle of
Manila Bay, their first landing in
the Philippines was 1:o restore or-
der and to help the wounded—not
to wage war against any foe.

Flying Tackle
Stops Guam Jap

AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE
(Delayed)—A flying tackle off the
running board of a truck by Corp.
James J. Cavanaugh of North
Quincy, Mass., recently accounted
for one Jap prisoner on Guam.

Corp. Cavanaugh had just re-
turned from the hospital where he
had spent several days with an arm
infection, when a Jap soldier broke
out of the foliage just ahead of
the truck. The Marine's dive
brought the Jap down, but there
was still fight left in the captive.
He sank his teeth in Corp. Cava-
naugh's sore arm.

It took a well-aimed kick from
Sgt. James Russell of Belmont,
Mass., to loosen the Jap.—StfSgt.
Bill Burnett, combat correspond-
ent.

Course in Writing
Offered by MCI

A free correspondence course is
now offered by the Marine Corps
Institute for Leathernecks with
literary ambitions. Those interest-
ed should send a 500-word piece of
original prese to The Director,
MCI, Washington,25, D. C.

Bougainville Birthdays Rate Ice Cream
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed) —It

all started when a corporal had a
birthday—his 19th, to be exact.

The mess sergeant gave the cor-
poral a gallon of ice cream. The
youth rounded up six or seven bud-
dies and had an ice cream party in

his tent that night. Before he hit
the sack he wrote his mother
about it.

Next morning, 2ndLt. Robert S.
Lamb of Kewanee, 111., mess offi-
cer for an air group here, was
censoring mail and read the cor-

poral's letter. It gave him an idea.
He conferred with the mess ser-
geants, the man in charge of the
ice cream shop, and finally, the
colonel.

Now every enlisted man in the
group gets a cake and a gallon of
ice cream on his birthday. An
average of five cakes and five gal-
lons of ice cream are handed out
every day.

When a man has a birthday com-
ing up he tells his mess sergeant
two or three days ahead of time.
The birthday is verified by the
man's SRB or his ID card.

Lt. Lamb said he expected that
just the younger men would go for
the idea. The first day the birth-
day notice went up, however, a 31-
-year-old master technical sergeant
came in and demanded his cake
and ice cream.—Capt. Ned Thomas,
PRO.

Marines Top Students In
NTC Graduating Class

A Marine and a Marine WR had
the highest average grades in a
class of 30 Marines and sailors just
graduated from Sound Motion Pic-
ture Operators School at NTC, San
Diego.

Pvt. James Molohan of Mankato,
Minn., who was a theater manager
in civilian life, was awarded a spe-
cial diploma as class honor man.
Second highest grades were scored
by Pvt. Barbara Kline of Bremer-
ton, Wash. Both are now at MCB

awaiting further assignment.
Other Marine graduates were:

Pvts. Gladys M. Gorecki, Milwau-
kee, Wis.; Frances H. Hitz, New
Rockford, N. D.; VJasta Jasa,
Thurston, Neb.; Zoe P. Shawver,
Casey, 111.; Leah J. Van Duinen,
Merritt, Mich., and Christine M.
Weatherford, Decatur, Ala.

The 10-week course includes
practical work and theory, basic
electricity, the use of amplifiers
and actual practice on projection

[ machines.

LEADERS. Top-ranking students in class of 30 gradu-
ated from Sound Motion Picture Operators School, NTC,
recently were Pvts. Barbara Kline and James Molohan.

Oregonian Fires
High Boot Score

CAMP PENDLETON —High in-
dividual score last week on this
rifle range was turned in by Pvt.
Charles R. F. Smith of Portland,
Ore., who tallied 319 out of a pos-
sible 340 while firing with Plat.
781.

Pvts. Booth G. Bazzill of Phoenix,
Ariz., and Jerry E. Salabiye of
Ganado, Ariz., were close runners-
up with scores of 317 and 317, re-
spectively. They were firing with
the same platoon under Coach
PFC. William R. Ipson. Their DI
was PlSgt. John Petka.

War News Brightens
Theme of Marines

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARI-
ANAS (Delayed)—Time was when
the Marines fighting in the Pacific
gloomily predicted "Golden Gate in
'48."

Now, reports Sgt. Bill Allen, a
combat correspondent, the Marines
have taken a new view of the sit-
uation after reading reports from
the European front and the Philip-
pines. They now believe they'll be
"Home Alive in '45."

Old Timers

Haitian Revolt
Quelled Without
Arms By Marine

Retirement Soon to End
Sergeant Major's Career
Of Marine Corps Service

That Marines can be as humane
as they are tough is illustrated in
the case of SgtMaj. Douglas S.
Catchim of the RD D&I section,
who expects to retire soon on 27
years' service.

While serving on detached duty
as second lieutenant in the Gen-
darmerie d'Haiti in 1929, SgtMaj.
Catchim was called upon to put
down a revolt of 2000 Haitians in
the absence of two superior offi-
cers. He was then serving as ad-
jutant of the Dept. of the West in
Haiti.

Judging that the situation did
not call for the use of arms, Sgt-
Maj. Catchim ordered all members
of the constabulary to turn in their
arms and draw cocomacaques
(clubs similar to the Irish shil-
lelagh).

He was awarded the Haitian
Brevet of Merit for successfully
stamping out the revolt without
bl9odshed.

The veteran sergeant major en-
listed in. the Army in April, 1917,
and served in aviation until he was
discharged in March, 1920. JThree
months later he enlisted in the
Corps.

In 1933, SgtMaj. Catchim servedas circulation manager of LeaUier-
neck magazine in Washington, D.
C, and later as west coast repre-
sentative at MCB.

He then joined the sth Marines
at Quantico in 1936 as first ser-
geant of a machine gun company.
In 1939 he went aboard the USS
California as acting sergeant major
of the- battle force flagship under
Brig.Gen. Lcroy P. Hunt.

Returning to the west coast In
October, 1040, he served success-
ively in the Base Security Office at
MCB, with H&S Co., 2nd Regt, at
the Camp Elliott Trng. Command,
and at the Camp Pendleton Trng.
Command before assuming his
present post last month.

SgtMaj. D. S. CATCHIM. . . kept revolt bloodless

Ridge Worth Million
—In Ammunition

PELELIU (Delayed)—One of the
landmarks of this island has been
named "Million Dollar Ridge." Ma-
rines gave it the name because
they figured that more than a mil-
lion dollars worth of ammunition
must have been expended during
the first few days of fighting for
this particular ridge, according to
Sgt. Harold E. Foreman, combat
correspondent.

REMEMBER?
Sept 1, 1939— The German

Army invaded Poland, without a
declaration of war, to
most terrible conflict in history*
on the world.
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For 167 Years Marines Have
Upheld A Proud Tradition-

"FIRSTTOFIGHT"

The history of the Corps—one of
•launch hearts and brave men with
[tradition unequalled by any other
[military organization of the world
U—reaches back to 1740 when its
tforerunner was organized in New
iTork by Gen.Alexander Spotswood., Though the first two battalions
wf Leathernecks were not author-
ised by the Continental Congress
[until Nov. 10, 1775, Marines served
[under Benedict Arnold on Lake
fChamplain early that year aboard
usix war vessels fitted out by order
k>f George Washington.
j Those Marines in reality were
poldiers of the Continental Army
[Serving as Navy personnel. It was
jthen that they earned the title,
pSoldiers of the Sea."
I Capt. Samuel Nicholas of Phila-
delphia was named tp lead the
[Marines upon establishment of the
Corps. Tun Tavern, a Philadelphia
[waterfront saloon, became the first
pecruiting office and recruiting

Mjjsuties were assumed by Robert
[Mullen, its jolly proprietor.

Revolutionary Action
j Marines comprised the first
[American force to engage in of-
fensive action when they raided
(the port of New Providence in the
Bahamas in 1776. They returned
with a large quantity of gun
powder for Gen. Washington'sroops.During the naval war with
France, 1799 to 1801, Marines be-
came known as "Leathernecks"—
for having worn high leather col-
lars for protection of jugular veins
in cutlass fighting.
I Engagements of that war proved

sharpshooters with their
muskets as they sniped at the
enemy from the masts of American
ships. Experts with the cutlass
Sword, they became famed for their
daring in boarding parties—when
Ships were locked together in mor-
tal combat.
I The war with the Barbary States

again found Marines serving with
the Navy—in the bombardment of
Tripoli, in the burning of the
Philadelphia and in the march
with Lt. Presley N. O'Bannon
across the desert of Africa to hoist
the Stars and Stripes for the first
time in the old world at Derne.

Again in the War of 1812, Ma-
rines proved their fighting ability
on land and at sea. Their valor
helped turn the tide of battle when
the Constitution engaged the Guer-
riere and Lt Bush was killed re-
pelling boarders. They were aboard
the Chesapeake when it battled the
Shannon at a cost of the lives of
Lt. Brown and 11 of his men, and
again when the Macedonian was
captured.

Always in action during the na-
tion's times of stress, Marines were

with Gen. Dearborn in the invasion
of Canada; they stuck to the bitter
end with Commodore Barney in the
Battle of Bladensburg; and they
participated vigorously with Jack-
son in the Battle of New Orleans.

In the war with Mexico, Marines
swept along the coast under Sloat,
Shubrick and Stockton through
Monterey, Yerba Buena, Mazatlan,
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Jose,
San Gabriel and Guaymas. They
assisted in the capture of Vera
Cruz, marched into Mexico City
with Scott, stormed Chapultepec,
entered the Grand Plaza and
fought straight to the Halls of
Montezuma.

Meanwhile, Marines on the east
coast distinguished themselves
under Conner and Perry in some
of the most vigorous campaigns of
the war.

In 1853, detachments of Marines
landed with Commodore Perry in
Tokyo to open the trade door with
Japan. That was a peaceful land-
ing.

The Spanish-American War took
Marines to Cuba where their early
success paved the way for acquisi-
tion of Guantanamo for an import-
ant U. S. naval base. Seagoing
Leathernecks participated in the
Battle of Manila Bay and in the
naval battle off Santiago.

The Boxer Rebellion of 1900
brought Marines ashore to defend
the Legation Quarter at Pekin,
China. They formed a part of the
Allied Relief Expedition to Pekin
and participated in the Battle of
Tientsin.

Later, they moved into the
jungles of the Philippines to sup-
press an insurrection by natives.
Notable among their activities was
participation in the Battle of Nova-

leta and their expedition across
the island of Samar.

Leathernecks know- China well,
having operated there to protect
American lives and property dur-
ing the overthrow of the Manchu
Dynasty when a force of 6000 Ma-
rines was stationed at Shanghai
and Tientsin. When the interna-
tional storm simmered down, only
the 4th Marines were left to pro-
tect the International- Settlement.

In 1937, the 6th Marines with a
battery of AA. guns contributed to
the formation of a brigade at
Shanghai but remained there for
only a few months. When Army
forces were withdrawn in 1938, a
Marine unit was established at
Tientsin.

Saw Action Quickly
Though the Corps had only 419

officers, and approximately 13,000
enlisted men when the U. S. en-
tered World War I, it took only
five weeks before the sth Regt.
sailed for France. The sth was
soon followed by the 6th Regt. and
the 6th MG. Bn.

The French soon recognized the
fighting spirit and deadly effect of
fire from the sth and 6th Regts.
and cited them for action in the
Chateau-Thierrytsector, the Aisne-
Marne and Meuse-Argonne offen-
sives. The MG. Bn. shared honors
in the Chateau-Thierry region.

With Marine units organized as
the 4th Brig., one of two infantry
brigades in the 2nd Army Div.,
they fought valiantly at Soissons
and helped win the slashing vic-
tory in the St. Mihiel offensive and
then went on to help win the Bat-
tle of Mont Blanc.

Maj.Gen. John A. Lejeune be-
came commanding general of the
2nd Div. on July 29, 1918, to be-
come the first Marine general
placed in command of an Army
division.

Clemenceau, the premier of
France, frankly admitted that the
timely arrival of the determined
2nd Div. with its Brigade of Ma-
rines saved Paris.
It was during 1918 that Marine

Aviation —now one of the most
deadly of all air striking forces—
raised its infant head. Marine air-
men were stationed in the Azores
on anti-submarine control duty and
served with the Navy in France
and Belgium as a wing of the
Northern Bombing Group.

Leathernecks again hurried from
their home stations in 1927 to de-
fend Nicaragua. They were re-
called when law and order was re-
stored there under a constabulary
in 1933.

Several months later the Fleet
Marine Force was organized as an
integral part of the U. S. Fleet.
Value of the FMF had its first test
in action against the Japs at Guad-
alcanal and later proved itself on
numerous islands seized from the
enemy since Dec. 7.

True to their tradition, Leather-
necks were the first to leave for
overseas in this war. They were
dispatched to protect Iceland in
1941—the dark days when it ap-
peared that Germany's war ma-
chine would continue to roll on un-
checked.

Uniforms Colorful
Regulation uniforms for both of-

ficers and enlisted men were grad-
ually developed during the first
few years of the Corps' history.
The period was one in which ex-
tremes of design in service uni-
forms were still in vogue. The
spectacular uniforms of European
troops in America during the Revo-
lution had their influence on the
design of early Marine uniforms.

Officers wore long blue coats
with red lining, long red lapels,
standing collars, slash sleeves with
red cuffs, skirts and pocket flaps,
buttons of yellow metal bearing a
foul anchor and an American
eagle. Buttons were freely used
for ornamentation.

Uniforms of enlisted men were

not so elaborate but still showed
considerable of color and ornamen-
tation. They wore red belts and
vests. Cocked hats continued to be
worn.

In the 1800s the red on all uni-
forms was considerably reduced;
the double-breasted coat came into
use for both officers and enlisted
men; trousers were prescribed for
enlisted men; a plumed cap super-
seded the former cocked hat; and
the short coat of the enlisted man
was replaced by a cutaway coat
similar to that worn by officers.

TUN'S TAVERN. . . first recruiting office

MARSHALLS. 4th Div. Leathernecks salute as Old
■"flßory is raised over Roi Island, first pre-World War II
Japanese territory reconquered. It was their first action.

Saturday Morning, November 4, 1944

NEW BRITAIN. Ist Div. Ma-
rines wallow through surf at
Cape Gloucester after leaving an
LST and land without a hitch.

UNIFORMS. Early Marine uniforms showed the influence of Europe's spectacular mili-tary dress. Down through the years the uniform underwent gradual changes and refine-ments. The first formal uniform order was issued in 1804 by the Secretary of the NavyUniformity of design began at that time and less elaborate and colorful dress developed '

Period Without Loss
Until recent naval battles, it had

been more than three-quarters of
a year since the U. S. lost a sur-
face warship because of enemy ac-
tion in the Pacific. The destroyer
Brownson was lost in December,
1943.
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In World War II Marines Began To Fight Back
As Soon As Japs Struck At Pearl Harbor

The Marines have landed."
And on these pages The Chev-

ron presents a detailed account
of some of this action, tracing
the history of the Marine activity
against the enemy in this, their
second World War:

Pearl Harbor
Dec. 7, 1941

From the moment the first Jap-
anese bomb fell on Pearl Harbor,
the Marines began to fight back.
They were among the dead, wound-
ed and missing on the day World
War II began— and among the
heroes, too.

There were men like Sgt. Thomas
E. Hailey who, clad only in his
sciwies, helped rescue men from
the USS Oklahoma and manned an
AA. gun . . . like Corp. Joe Dris-
kell, who continued to blaze away
at Jap planes although severely
wounded aboard the USS Nevada.

Together with soldiers and sail-
ors they made a valiant stand that
day— then started back on the
slow, often hard road with but one
aim: total defeat of the enemy.

China
Dec 7, 1941

Small Marine garrisons at Tient-
sin and Peiping fell to the Japa-
nese. The 4th Marines had left
Shanghai Nov. 28 and 29 for the
Philippines.

Wake Island
Dec. 8-23, 1941

Defense of this virtually shelter-
less atoll, which began when the
Japs attacked shortly before noon
Dec. 8, was the first all-Marine ac-
tion of the war.

For two weeks a garrison of ap-
proximately 400 Marines of the
Def. Bn.( in conjunction with Mar.
Fighting Sq. 211 of MAG-21, held
out against overwhelming odds. At
no time during the heroic stand
were more than four of the Marine
Grumman Wildcat planes in opera-
tion.

The Japs "softened up" the shore
batteries by bombing attacks, then
followed through with surface
ships. Marines held their fire until
the warships were within 4700
yards and then blasted them at
point blank range, sinking or
heavily damaging seven. Resistance
continued until an overwhelming
enemy force overran the island
Dec. 23.

On Dec. 11, Maj. H. T. Elrod,
Capt, F. C. Tharin and two other
Marine fliers sank a Jap cruiser
and destroyer off Wake, making
the attack in Grummans carrying
100-lb. bombs.

Guam
Dec. 10, 1941

The larger and more vulnerable
island of Guam was attacked at
about the same time as Wake. The
Marine garrison, numbering slight-
ly more than a hundred men, put
up a gallant fight against over-
whelming forces.

Bataan and
Corregidor

January to May 6, 1942
The 4th Marines arrived from

Shanghai a few days before the
first Jap attack on the Philippines
and defended Olongapo Naval
Base on Luzon until Dec. 24, 1941.
On Christmas day they started for
Mariveles to defend the beaches of
Bataan and Corregidor. The 4th
absorbed the Mar. Bn. of Cavite
NYd. During the four months'
siege of Bataan they repulsed re-
peated Jap barge landing attempts,
threw back Jap assaults in the
hills of the peninsula, acted as
front line snipers and formed small
expeditions to infiltrate the enemy
lines to scout, fight and demoralize
the Japs.

The Marine force was ordered to
withdraw to Corregidor Apr. 9,
where it continued in the defense
of Fort Mills. Last official reports
were that the Leathernecks were
battling fiercely at close quarters
against numerically superior Jap
shock troops who finally forced
their way ashore May 6, 1942.

Most of the surviving Marines
were believed to have been cap-
tured, but some escaped and joined
guerilla bands which have been
harrassing the Japs on the archi-
pelago ever since.

Naval Engagements
Besides the foregoing earlier and

more spectacular actions, Marines
continued their routine duties of

garrisoning all of our advance
bases in the Atlantic and Carib-
bean, as well as the Pacific. At
their stations aboard battleships,
carriers and cruisers of the Navy
they have fought with valor in the
North and South Atlantic, Medi-
terranean, North Sea and the
Pacific.

One of the first of "these Naval
engagements was Feb. 1,1942,when
Vice Adm. Halsey hit the Gilbert
and Marshall Islands with a car-
rier task force. A few weeks later
the USS Houston, with a comple-
ment of 75 Marines, disappeared
after having reported contact with
Jap ships.

CORAL SEA BATTLE
May 4-8, 1942

The carriers Lexington and York-
town, with their elcorts of cruisers
and destroyers, engaged two inva-
sion task forces, a carrier task
force and a big carrier-battleship
force, sinking many Jap ships and
shooting down numerous planes.
Enemy hits started fires aboard
the Lexington and violent internal
explosions forced her abandon-
ment. Eighteen enlisted Marines,
members of No. 2 AA. Btry., were
killed as they stuck to their posts
and were commended posthumous-
ly for their gallantry in action.

DUTCH HARBOR
June 3-4, 1942

The attack by carrier-based Jap
planes had been expected for sev-
eral days and Marines were at
their battle stations both aboard

ships and ashore to greet the
enemy with their fire. The attack-
ers did little damage.

BATTLE OF MTOWAY
June 3-7, 1942

An armada of some 80 Jap ships
approached Midway and at dawn
June 4 dispatched bombers to at-
tack the island, 200 miles south.
Navy and Marine fighter planes
met them and their fighter escorts
and downed at least 40.

During the three days, the Jap
carriers, battleships, cruisers and
destroyers were constantly at-
tacked by Mariae aircraft in addi-
tion to frequent air battles with
enemy air support. Marines scored
many direct hits both with torpedo
planes and dive bombers.

Marine Def. Bn. AA. units ashore
gave an equally good account of
themselves and succeeded in ren-
dering all enemy air assaults inef-
fective. Total personnel losses
were only 92 officers and 215 en-
listed men.

Makin Island
Aug. 17, 1942

| Landing in rubber boats from
large submarines, Carlson's Raiders
carried out a successful hit-and-
run raid on Makin. Within a few
hours they fought a pitched battle,
annihilating the Jap garrison and
destroying a seaplane base, planes
and other installations.

Solomons Campaign
Aug. 7, 1942-Dec 9, 1943

To counter the Jap attempt to
establish and maintain control of
the air and sea in the Solomon Is-
lands area, the Ist Mar. Div. under
Maj.Gen. A. A. Vandegrift, on Aug.
7 surprised and captured Jap posi-
tions in the Guadalcanal - Tulagi
area. On Tulagi, Gavutu and Tan-
ambogo the enemy offered strong
initial opposition but were mopped
up in two days. Initial objective
was capture of the nearly-complete
airfield on Guadalcanal.

Although little initial resistance
was encountered on Guadalcanal,
the Japs were able to land rein-
forcements during the early stages
and conquest of the island was
completed only after five months
of bitter fighting.

Marine detachments served
aboard all capital ships participat-
ing in the various naval engage-
ments of the Solomons offensive:
Battle of Savo Island, Battle of
Cape Esperance, Battle of Santa
Cruz, Battle of Guadalcanal and
Battle of Lunga Point.

Outstanding land engagements
were the Battle of the Ridge Sept.
12-14 and the Tenaru River Battle,
in which Marines wiped out a Jap
landing force of 700. Two Japa-
nese regiments were lost in major
attacks on the four nights of Oct.
23-27. Twice Marine forces at-
tacked across the Matanikau River
and pushed back enemy forces
threatening Henderson Field.

The Japs made desperate at-
tempts again and again to take the

(Continued top of next column)

•GENERAL MUD.* On Bougainville, 3rd Div. Marines not
only fought strongly resisting Japs but tropical weather at
its worst Torrential rains deluged "world's most undesir-
able piece of real estate" throughout the entire campaign.

PRISONER. Pacific actions have been noteworthy for bitter
resistance of Japs, who usually prefer death to capture.Shown here is one of few taken prisoner. 4th Div. Marines
cornered him in concrete blockhouse on Namur Island.

CORPSMEN. Navy corpsmen have done outstanding woifcin every Marine invasion in Pacific. Prompt first aid aidliberal use of Wood plasma—shown being administered to awounded Leatherneck on Saipan—have saved untold lives. , "OKANGE BEACH 3." Some of most bitter resistance of
war was met by Ist Div. on Peleliu beaches. Here Marines
are pinned down by heavy mortar fire. Landing craft
bit while carrying Marines ashore, burn in background.

GUAM. Despite record 17-day preliminary bombardmentJaps put up vigorous opposition to Guam landings. Marinesof this wave are shown leaping from amtrac for shelter ofsand dunes. Former U.S. possession was retaken Aug. 9,1944.

WOMEN RESERVES. Thousands of Marines have beenfreed for combat duty by WRs, who do all types of State-side work. At MCAS, El Toro, WR and a Marine look overCorsairs just turned out of repair shop, where both work.

GUAM. Marines had an old score to settle when they hitGuam July 20, 1944. They soon recaptured the MarineBks. seized by Japs in December, 1941, and found old
plaque removed by the Japanese. Marines were home again.

Birth Of The Marine Corps
0N 10 NOVEMBER 1775 aj Corps of Marines was created by aresolution of Continental Congress. Since that date manythousands of men have bornd the name Marines. In memory ofthem it is fitting that we who are Marines should commemoratethe birthday of our Corps bt calling to mind the glories of itsJong and illustrious history. |

TOURING 92 of the 169 existence the Corps has been
*-* in action against the Nation's foes. From the Battle of Tren-ton to the Argonne, Marines have won foremost honors in warand in the long eras of tranqviility at home, generation after gene-ration of Marines have growri gray in war in every corner-of theseven seas that our country'and its citizens might enjoy peaceand security.
TN EVERY battle and skirmish since the birth of our Corps,* Marines have acquitted themselves with the greatest distinc-tion, winning new honors on each occasion until the term "Marine"has come to signify all that is highest in military efficiency andsoldierly virtue.

high name of distinction and soldierly repute we who arc* Marines today have receiyed from those who preceded us inthe Corps. With it we also receive from them the eternal spiritwhich has animated our Corps from generation to generation andhas been the distinguishing mark of the Marines in every age.
CO LONG as that spirit continues to flourish Marines will beY found equal to every emergency in the future as they have inthe past and the men of our Nation will regard us as worthy suc-cessors to the long line of illustrious men who have served asSoldiers of the Sea" since the founding of the Corps.

Men and women of ttie Marine Corps throughout the world—some near thebattle fronts, others guarding vital islands and installations and those In theUnited States—will pause momentarily next Friday to hear their command-ing officers read the above message on the birth of the Marine Corps.

TheMarines'Hymn
For nearly a hundred years the Marines' Hymn has been sung aroundthe world. It has followed the Sea Soldiers to Mexico, Cuba, Haiti,China, France, Hawaii, the Philippines, or wherever they have per-

formed their various missions tor the United States. Around campfires
in Mexico, in rest billets behiid the fighting front in France, beneath
the palms of the tropics or aboird troop transports bound for adventures
abroad, the words of their sofcg have inspired untold legions of U. S.
Marines to a high resolve and a renewed faith in their pledge of loyalty
to the Flag. Tradition points \o the origin of the hymn in 1847, during
the Mexican War, when an unknown poet of the Corps set the original
lyrics to the music of an old} French opera. Out of the storied pasthave come changes and alterations of these lyrics, but there has beenno change in the spirit of the{Marines.

From the Hals of Montezuma
To the shores! of Tripoli;
We fight our {country's battles
In the air, on,land, and sea;
First to fight (for right and freedom,
And to keep our honor clean;
We are proud* to claim the title
Of United States Marine.s
Our flag's unfurl'd to every breeze
From dawn tb setting sun;
We have fought in every clime and place
Where we could take a gun;
In the snow df far-off Northern lands
And in sunny tropic scenes;
You will find us always on the job—The United States Marines.
Here's health to you and to our Corps
Which we are proud to serve;
In many a strife we've fought for life
And never lost our nerve;
If the Army land the Navy
Ever gaze on Heaven's scenes;
They are guarded
By United States Marines.

Corps Spearheads Major Pacific IslandLandings
strip, raiding the Marines with
planes and shelling their positions
several times each night.

Marine aviators, fighting against
superior numbers of enemy planes,
gradually gained the upper hand in
the air.

On Dec. 4, after extended opera-
tions in the mountainous jungle,
Marine Raiders returned to their
base after destroying five enemy
bases and killing 400 Japanese with
a loss of only 17 of their own men.

During December and January,
Marine, Army and Navy aircraft
began bombing Munda, Bougain-
ville, Santa Isabel, Ballalo, Buka,
Bum and Shortland Island.

On Jan. 21, 1943, it was an-
nounced that the Army had taken
over command of the island and
that Army personnel had replaced
most of the Marines who made the
original landing.

On Guadalcanal, Marines set a
record for one of the longest
periods of day-to-day front line
fighting in which a single unit
ever participated.

Russell Islands
May 4, 1943, the Navy announced

that Marines had occupied the
Russell Islands in February with-
out opposition.

Air Actions
May 15-Oct. 31, 1943

Jap bombers kept up intermit-
tent raids which were met each
time by Marine, Army and Navy
fighters. Bombings and strafings
by our planes continued through-
out the Jap-held areas.

On the morning of June 12, 25
Zeros were shot down when a force
of between 40 and 50 was inter-
cepted near the Russells. On June
16, Marine, Army and Navy fliers
shot 77 Jap planes out of the skies
with a loss of only six of their own
aircraft.

New Georgia
Marine Raiders stormed Rendova

Island and fierce fighting raged
from June 30 through the early
days of July. After the fall of
Rendova, Marine, Navy and Army
forces joined in shelling Munda,
big Jap base across Kula Gulf on
New Georgia, into submission. It
fell Aug. 5.

Prior to preliminary operations
on New Georgia in early July,
two companies of Marines made a
four-day forced march through
swamps considered "impenetrable"
by the Japs and attacked the
enemy from the rear at Viru Har-
bor to clear the way for the main
Allied invasion forces. When these
forces arrived they found Jap
bodies piled high and the Marines
in control.

Throughout the July and August
island invasions, Marines forced
spearheads in each instance, open-
ing the way for the Army. The
Navy heavily shelled each base be-
fore Marines were put ashore. Ma-
rine, Army and Navy pilots lent
constant air support.

Vella Lavella Island fell to Ma-
rines and soldiers early in August.

Sept. 1, Marines on board war-
ships took part in the Marcus Is-
land task force raid. Many tons of
bombs were dropped on the small

island by Marine and Navy air-
craft.

Arundel Island fell to Marines
and soldiers the last week in Au-
gust.

Bougainville
Continuing the job of pushing

the Japs out of the Solomons,
troops landed on Mono in the
Treasury Islands, and the follow-
ing day, Nov. 1, Choiseul was in-
vaded by Marine paratroops, di-
versionary to the main surprise
landing at Empress Augusta Bay
on Bougainville by the 3rd Mar.
Div.

Marines who stormed this beach-
head fought five savage engage-
ments in their first month in ac-
tion and battled intolerable tropi-
cal rains for three months before
withdrawing with a new airfield
secured. In the landings, detach-
ments assigned to Cape Torokina
and Puruata Island on the right
flank met sharp opposition.

On the night of Nov. 7, between
600 and 700 Japs landed from boats
behind the Marines' left flank, but
many of them were killed in the
resulting battle of Koromokina La-
goon and still others destroyed in
the Battle of Piva Trail Nov. 8
and 10.

In the six days from Nov. 20 to
25, 1196 Japs fell in a sector around
a 400-foot hill commanding the
Piva River valley. It was here on
Cibik ridge that a little group of
Marines held the height against
four strong counter-attacks in two
days.

On Jan. 29, 1944, it was disclosed
that the Army had relieved the
3rd Mar. Div. (Lt.Gen. Vandegrift
commanded the original landing
before returning to the States to
become Commandant on Jan. 1).

Tarawa
Nov. 20-23, 1944

In 76 hours of the fiercest com-
bat in Marine history, the 2nd
Mar. Div. annihilated more than
4000 entrenched defenders of the
tiny but vital Betio Island air strip
on Tarawa atoll.

Virtually every yard of the two-
mile-long island's shoreline was
raked with interlacing fire from
huge concrete and steel pillboxes.

A natural barrier reef, coupled
with formidable underwater ob-
stacles, forced Marines to disem-
bark with their equipment from
landing boats 500 to 900 yards off
the beach. The first three bat-
talions to land on their assigned
north shore beaches attained the
initial beachheads despite stagger-
ing losses from heavy fire. Afourth battalion hit the southwest
tip and pushed a 100-yard path
along the western beach to permit
landing of reinforcements under
less withering fire.

On the second and third days
reinforcements landed—in somecases against opposition nearly asstrong as that of the initial as-
sault. Desperate Jap counter-at-
tacks were driven off and the
enemy gradually annihilated.

Marine casualties, including at-
tached Naval medical personnel,

were 737 killed, 170 missing and
2078 wounded.

Cape Gloucester
Marines of the Ist Div. attackedboth sides of Cape Gloucester,New

Britain, Dec. 26, 1943, in one of themost nearly perfect amphibious
operations of the war. Other units
of the division occupied Long Is-
land in the Vitia Straits, 80 miles
west.

On Cape Gloucester, strong Jap
counter - attacks were beaten off
and the airfield objectives captured
in five days. By Feb. 13, 1944, the
Ist had advanced 21 miles from
the Cape itself and 11 days later
joined Army contingents which
had landed at Arawe.

On Mar. 6, Ist Div. Marines leap-
frogged from Cape Gloucester to
Volupai, on the western side of
Willamuez peninsula and in three
days captured the important Tala-
sea airstrip.

Outstanding actions of the Glou-
cester operation were the capture
of Target Hill on Dec. 26; the Bat-
tle of Coffin Corner Dec. 30, and
the fight for Hill 660 Jan. 14.

The Marshalls
The then untried 4th Mar. Div.and the Army's 7th Div. shared the

honor of being the first to invade
and conquer pre-World War IIJapanese territory— Kwajalein
Atoll in the Marshalls.

After a terrific preliminary
bombardment, Marines landed on
small islets protecting the entranceto Kwajalein lagoon, set up artil-
lery and began a methodical shell-
ing of Roi and Namur. On the
second day of the attack they land-
ed on Roi and in four hours had
overrun the airfield and driven de-
fenders back on Namur, where the
bitterest fighting took place. The
Army assaulted Kwajalein and by
Feb. 8 the entire atoll was in
American possession.

Eight days later, Feb. 16, the
22nd Mar. Regt. and Army forces
landed on Eniwetok. Engebi Is-
land, with its 4000-ft. runway, was
taken over in four hours, and Parry
Island, Jap headquarters, in 10.

Emirau
On Mar. 20, 1944, the reconsti-

tuted 4th Mar. Regt., composed of
former Raider Bns., moved into
the St. Matthias group and made
an unopposed landing on Emirau.

The Marianas
On June 14, the 2nd and 4th Mar.

Divs., followed later by supporting
Army troops, invaded Saipan. The
4th landed on the right flank and
struck for the heights of Mt.
Tapotchau. The 2nd, after beatingoff a tank-led Japanese counter-
attack June 15, pushed into Cha-
ran-Kanoa, first purely Japanese
town to fall to American forces.

From June 17 to 24, the 4th
fought a battle of ridges and caves
in the back-breaking climb to the
1554-foot mountain top. The 2nd,
on July 1, captured the heights
overlooking the capital city of
Garapan and in two more days

iG^D
K
L£^NAIiuFL/G- one year a%0' on th* Corps'168th birthday, the first U. S. flag that was mised onGuadalcanal was raised (circled)—again by Marines—overthe nation's capitol while thousands stood at attention. (Continued on next page)Saturday Morning, November 4, 1944
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drove through that city in the first
house-to-house fighting of the Pa-
cific.

The 25-day campaign came to an
end July 8, after the final charge
by 3000 Japanese In which 1500
were killed.

On July 24, the 2nd and 4th
Divs. crossed the 2 %-mile strait
separatingSaipan and Tinian. Re-
sistance on the beaches was fierce,
and the first night the Japs made
a determined effort to drive the
Marines into the water. They re-
tired after 750 of them had been
killed. The Japs were driven back
and bottled up on the southern tip,
where organized resistance ended
a week after the assault began.

Guam was assaulted by the 3rd
Mar. Div. and the Ist Prov. Mar.
Brig. July 20 after a 17-day aerial
and naval bombardment. Opposi-
tion on the beaches was vigorous.
Just before dawn July 21, the Japs
counter - attacked twice but were

repulsed in each case with heavy
losses.

By July 25, Marines had ad-
vanced 300 yards up Orote Penin-
sula to gain control of the south-
ern half. The next day. Marines
and soldiers of the 77th Div. linked
their beachheads, cutting Guam in
two. This former American pos-
session, captured by the Japs Dec.
10, 1941, was completely won by
Aug. 9.

Palau Islands
Marines of the veteran Ist Div.

assaulted Peleliu, one of the
southernmost of the Palaus, Sept.
14 after a heavy three-day bomb-
ardment. From the start, the
fighting was bloody, fierce and in-
tense.

After sharp resistance on the
beaches, the Div. began inching its
way across the southern tip of the
island and on the night of Sept.
15, occupied the objective—the air-
field. But in caves on nearby

Umurbrogul mountain — renamed
Bloody Nose Ridge by Marines-
were thousands of Japs, firing di-
rectly at the field.

The Ist Regt assaulted this for-
midable barrier of steep rock and
the ensuing battle was one of the
grimmest of all Pacific encounters.
Jap soldiers were found bound
hand and foot to their guns and
many died in their escape-proof
holes after putting up bitter re-
sistance.

By Sept. 18, the memorable con-
test for possession of the ridge was
virtually over and half of Peleliu
was in our hands. Five thousand
Japs were dead and 5000 more were
pushed intb the island's northern
tip.

The final phases of the fight be-
gan the next day. Advancing Ma-
rines, digging the stubborn enemy
out of ridge pillboxes, captured
several towns and radio stations,
in addition to three minor islets
near Peleliu.

With two-thirds of the island in
our possession, Marines in the
north were encountering the best
fortifications since Tarawa and the
terrain, with sharp and sheer
ridges, was among the worst in the
Pacific. By Sept 28, however, the
surviving remnants of the Jap gar-
rison were caught in two pockets.

By Oct. 2, Marine Corsairs were
using the airstrip to take off and
bomb the airfield on Babelthuap
and installations on other Palau is-,
lands.

Organized resistance ended early
in October, but isolated groups and
snipers continued to harass the
Americans. In all, 11,043 Japs were
killed by Oct. 5 and 187 taken
prisoner. The Marines lost 771
killed, 4650 wounded and 267 miss-
ing.

TINIAN. Marines have spearheaded one island assault after another along the road to
Tokyo. Here a wave of assault troops disembarks from landing craft at start of one-
week battle for Tinian in the Marianas. Japs bitterly defended the island's beaches.

ON THE BEAM. Marine pilots fly along "The Groove"
in the Solomons. Ahead of these dive bombers of the
Bulldog Squadron is Vila airdrome, Kolombangara.

TARAWA. 2nd Div. Marines annihilated more than 4000
strongly entrenched Jap defenders of Betio Island air-
strip, in bitter 76-hour battle. Here Marine tosses a hand
grenade at Jap pillbox as smoke rolls over position.

SHARPSHOOTERS (below). Tra-
ditionally, Marines have been
sharpshooters. As recently as the
French invasion, keen-eyed
Leathernecks rode high in the
masts of big ships. Their targets
were mines, Which they exploded.

Reserves Called
To Active Duty
Four Years Ago

WASHINGTON—The fourth an-
niversary of the mobilization of
the Organized Marine Corps Re-
serve, which brought to the Corps
nearly one-t hi r d of its total
strength when called to active duty

■in November, 1940, will be cele-
brated Nov. 7-8 in 20 cities.

These Organized Reserve bat-
tal'or.s, mobilized when the Na-
tional Emergency was declared,
brought into the Corps more than
5000 officers and men who have
since served wherever Marines are
tin action.

A "civilian Corps'' which trained
In its spare time and during two-
week summer camp sessions before
the war, the Organized Marine
Corps Reserve was authorized by
Congress in 1917 but it was not un-
til 1921 that it was actually formed.
Several companies of riflemen be-
gan training and drilling in differ-
ent parts of the country in 1926,
and by 1929 the organization had
grown so that during the summer
training periods there were enough
men to be formed into regiments
and even provisional brigades.

Originally planned as rifle com-
panies only, the reserve battalions
included engineer units, artillery
groups and other sections of the
regular Marine Corps at the time
of mobilization.

Celebration of the fourth anni-
versary of the mobilization of the
Organized Reserve Battalions is
planned in New York, Washington,
Philadelphia, Boston, Newark, To-
ledo, Chicago, New Orleans. Seattle,
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Spo-
kane, Galveston, Indianapolis, De-
troit, St. Paul. Augusta, Portland,
Charlotte, N. C, and Roanoke, Va.

Saved by Rations
USNH, MARE ISLAND —A can

of C-rations saved the life of PFC
William E. White of Granite City,
111., on Guam. A piece of shrapnel
pierced his pack, smashed a whet-
rock, a can of oil and a candy bar
before stopping in the can of ra-
tions.

Oars Propelled Landing
Craft Used In War In '98

Landing U. S. assault troops dur-
ing the Spanish-American war was
an operation featured by "no hurry
and lots of confusion"—a far cry
from today's amphibious operations
—recalls Col. R. R. Wallace (ret.)
of Pebble Beach, Cal.

He was aboard the SS St. Louis,
a converted liner,
"I was finally assigned to a life

boat of the heavy type," he said.
"Eight Germaii firemen manned
the oars. We were afloat" at 0800
and I got orders to take a sugar
lighter with a company of infantry
and tow it ashore. The Third Of-
ficer, hearing the order, called to
the First Officer from the gang-
way that the men were not heavy
enough for the work. The First

shouted back: 'Tell them to, put
sand in their pockets.'

"All who heard yelled with
laughter, except my boat crew,
who began to swear in German. I
then outcussed them in their own
language which amazed them so
much they never spoke again

"We picked up the lighter and
started ashore at a speed of less
than a mile an hour. At the outer
line of the surf, we let go and the
lighter drifted through somehow
and grounded on the beach. The
men were wild at getting ashore
after two weeks aboard ship. They
dropped everything and ran up and
down the beach, ignoring com-
pletely the order to assemble that
was constantly given by bugle."

Her mind was like a bachelor's
bed—never made up.

Marines Met And Defeated Tokyo's Best
(Continued from preceding page)
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Base Swimmers Toss Coin To Capture Sunday Swim Carnival
Lady Luck, riding the toss of a

coin, coupled with the prowess of
the Base swimming team last Sun-
day to bring another trophy to the
collection of Leatherneck mermen.
• Base and NTC swimmers clicked
off a dead heat of 32 points each
at the La Jolla Beach and Tennis
Club pool relay carnival. Capt. Ed
Rawling, coach of the Base mer-
men, called "heads" and "heads"
it was in a coin toss to decide the
winner.

El Toro WR mermaids won top
honors in the various women's
events, but Base WRs, according
to Capt. Rawling, showed extreme-
ly well in their first competitive
appearance.

Mermen from MCAS, El Toro,
compiled 16 points to finish third
in the men's events.

Capt. Rawling said the races
were the "closest ever seen in
Southern California," adding that
all but two events were question-
able. The Base male swimmers
finished easily to win the 200-yard
breast-stroke and back-stroke re-
lay and the 400-yard relay.

In the women's competition El
Toro amassed 30 points against 18
garnered by Base women.

Members of the Base men's team
who brought home the relay trophy
included Corp. Ken Marsh; Pvts.
Walter Hatch, Ralph Villers, E.
Davidge and Alan Welch; PFCs.
Robert Parkhurst and John Harris
and Lts. (jg) J. E. Walsh and Wil-
liam Holmes.

WRs who swam for the Base in-
cluded Corp. Mary Jane Oliver,
PFCs. Eleanor Garner, Nancy
Latham, Helen M. McGrath and
Anne Waterhouse; PhMl/c. Kath-
leen Huck and Pvts. Anita Tabor
and Louise Stringfield.

Results:
200-yard men's relay (two back-

stroke, two breast stroke)—lst, MCB
(Holmes, Parkhurst, Davidge,
Walsh); 2nd, NTC (Kroon. Alba,
Grauman, Slassforth); 3rd, El Toro
(Lamb, Delnno, Conrad, Maslin); 4th,MCAS, El Centro (Sandy, McKee.Clegs, Padon). Time: 2:03.

100-yard -women's freestyle — Ist
El Toro (lsra.l Elton, Hunze, Hold-
er); 2nd. MCB (Waterhouse, Mc-
Grath, Oliver, Tabor). Time: :39.

200-yard mi n's freestyle—lst, NTC
(Draves. Bube Wolf. Kuehne, Trad-
er); 2nd. MCB (Hatch, Harris. Welch,
Marsh); 3rd. El Toro (Kopf, Edgerlv,
Melkild, Kelly); 4th. El Toro (Padon,
Essex. Sandy, Pritcliard). Time:1:39.04.

75-yard women's medley — Ist, ElToro (Ward, Israel, Holder); 2nd,

MCB (Garner, Huck, Stringfield);.
3rd, El Centro (Strawlski, Schaladia,
Jackson). Time: :53.

150-yard men's medley—lst, NTC
(Draves, Sfcrassforth, Trader); 2nd,
MCB (Parkhurst, Davidge, Marsh);
3rd, El Toro (Lamb, Meslin, Porter);
4th, El Centro (Clegg, Essex, Bll-
chec). Time: 1:54.05.

200-yard women's freestyle— Ist,
El Toro (Israel, Elton, Kunze, Hold-
er); 2nd. MCB (Stringfield, Water-
house, Eatham. Tabor). Time: 2:15.

400-yard men's freestyle—lst, MCB
(Harris, Davidge, Welch, Marsh);
2nd, NTC (Draves, Kuehne, Trader,Rube Wolf); 3rd, El Toro (Kopr,
Delano, Mashn, Kelly). Time: 3:52.03.

LUCKY TOSS. Capt. Ed Rawling, coach, shows Base tank team how toss of coin won
swimming carnival trophy following dead heat on points. Admiring trophy (center)
are, from left: Pvt. Walter Hatch, Lt. (jg) William Holmes, Corp. Ken Marsh, Pvt.
Alan Welch, Pvt. E. Davidge and Lt. (jg) J. E. Walsh. (Photo by PFC. C. O. Turk).

WR MERMAIDS. Three mem-
bers of new Base WR swimming
team are (left) PFC. Helen Mc-
Grath, (center) PFC. Eleanor
Garner, and (right) Pvt Louise
Stringfield. (Photo by Corp.
Louise Parker).

Plays With Champs
Stanley Dubicki, Purdue's place-

kicking left halfback, and a Ma-
rine V-12 trainee, holds the dis-
tinction of having played on two
successive undefeated collegiate
elevens. In 1942 Dubicki was
named the most valuable back on
the Shurtleff College eleven and
last fall as a trainee his sweeping
end runs earned him a major letter
on Purdue's unbeaten, untied team.

El Toro Loses
ROOSEVELT BASE, Terminal

Island, Cal.—The Base tennis team
won three singles matches to de-
feat the El Toro Marines, 4-2, here
last week.

Bierman Goes Back To Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Lt.Col.

Bernie Bierman, head football
coach on leave from the university
for duty with the Marine Corps,
left the service Oct 15 and re-
turned to the school as coach "in
an advisory capacity."

Bierman is one of many officers

being detached on the age basis
when their seniority calls for pro-
motion beyond a rank suited to
the work they are doing. Bierman
had been assigned to the Marine
physical training program and
was head coach of the lowa City
Pre-Flight School in 1942. He was
with the Marines in the last war.

Marine Boxers
Have Bad Night

OCEANSIDE, Cal.—Leatherneck
boxers had a rough time of it in
the weekly matches at the Ocean-
side USO Monday night, dropping
the main event and the semi-final.

PFC. James Lawless, 145 pounds,
of New York, was deeisioned In
the main go by BsnM2/c. Bill
Anderson of Ohio. In the semi-
final, Pvt. Bill Kerr, 153, of Minne-
sota, lost to Army Pvt. Ike Nadler,
150, of lowa. In a catch weight
match, Pvt. Arugo Liveroni, 143, of
New York, deeisioned PFC. A. W.
Richards, 130, of Michigan.

Hospital Bowlers
Place In League

USNH, SAN DIEGO—Two Leath-
erneck teams ended play midway
on the bowling league ladder here
this week, Mar. Det. -finishing in
sth place with 25 wins and 19 losses
and Mar. Gd. in 6th place with 22
wins and an equal number of de-
feats.

PFC. R. O. Spencer was high
man for Mar. Det. with a league
average of 155 for a .three-month
period. Sgt. E. G. Trapo was high
man for Mar. Gd. for the same
period with 166.

Former Fleet And Orient
Ring Champ Headed Back

By StfSgt. Allen Sommers, Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed)—SgtMaj. Anthony
W. Livingston, one of the Marine
Corps' most famous boxers, is
grooming his trained fists for the
Japs.

The former light heavyweight
champion of the Orient and the
Asiatic Fleet, and candidate for the
1936 Olympic boxing team, is in
training with a field artillery unit
preparing for combat.

The 31-year-old sergeant major,
in perfect physical shape, is re-
turning to his old Pacific hunting
grounds to improve his fighting
abilities in more ways than one.

A resident of Lenoir, N. C., Liv-
ingston has three championship
belts to his credit.

He also cherishes a silver cup
presented by Chinese Gen. Chang
Chen, commander of the 92nd
Route Army, for conducting a box-
ing school for Chinese student of-
ficers in Peiping in 1934.

The sergeant major started box-
ing in 1929. In Peiping, he engaged
in 20 bouts during 1933 and 1934,
three with the light heavyweight
champion of the Italian Navy. In
1935, he returned home and par-
ticipated in some 31 service bouts
without a loss. Two years later he
lost to Georgie Abrams, No. 1 con-
tender for the world's middle-
weight championship.

The following year he went to
the Philippines, where he fought
himself out of competition. Then
he went to Shanghai, where he won
the light heavyweight title of the
Orient. He remained undefeated
until he retired from the ring on
Armistice Day, 1939, after winning
the light heavyweight belt of the
American Asiatic Fleet

HEADED BACK. SgtMaj. Anthony W. Livingston, one-time champ of the Orient and Asiatic Fleet, keeps in trimfor his return to his old hunting ground in the Far East.

Lejeune Takes
To Air To Beat
Kinston Marines

CAMP LEJEUNE — Flashing SB
effective first half passing attack,
Camp Lejeune established a 26-0
lead and then coasted to a 33-0 vic-
tory over MAG-91 from Kinston,
N. C, here Saturday.

The first tally came on a 46-yard
pass from Sgt. Alexander Klein-
henz of Louisville, Ky., to Sgt. Oli-
ver Psole of Gloster, Miss. Klein-
henz tossed the next touchdown
pass to gallopin' PFC. John Yona-
kor, former Ail-American at Notre
Dame. A few minutes later, Gerl
went over from the 5 to give Le-
jeune a 20-0 lead at the end of the
first quarter.

Taking to the air again in the
Second canto, Geri plunked a 12-
-yard pass into the hands of Sgt*
Ed Ford, formerly of the Minerva'
(Ohio) semi-pro Eagles, who went
over standing up.

Corp. Billy Aldridge, who also
happens to be Lejeune's outstand-
ing fistic expert and an ex-Okla-
homa A&M star, . smashed over
from the 1-yd. line for the final
tally. ,

Lejeune had the edge in every
department, chalking up 9 first
downs to 1 for Kinston and gaining
a net yardage of 290 to 13 for the
flying Marines.

The game was much like that of
the preceding Saturday, when the
Lejeune Marines took a 27-0 half-
time lead and wound up by shel-
lacking the Camp Detrick eleven,
33-0.

Camp Lejeune has just lost six
men through transfers, four of
them first-string performers. Most
sorely missed will be the All-
American pitching arm of Half-
back Johnny Podesto, former Col-
lege of Pacific star. With him
went John .Ferris, blocking back;
Ken Davis, fullback; Mike Kerns,
center-tackle; Harry Treglawny,
center; and Charlie Reed, end.

Raid Fails to Dim
Baseball Interest

ANADVANCED PACIFIC BASE
(Delayed)—Experienced 2nd Div.
Marines—veterans of Tarawa, Sal-
pan and Tinian — are pretty blase
about unexciting events like air-
raid warnings these days.

One night recently, after the
warning siren sounded, the lights
went out, and in the darkness Corp.
Dale W. Caufield of Moline, lII*called across the road to a com-
munications post: "What's going
on?"

Back came the response, clear
and succinct, summing up the sit-
uation: "The Browns are still sec-
ond."—TSgt. Fred Feldkamp, com-
bat correspondent.

37 Teams Enter 12th
Nav. Dist. Tourney

SAN FRANCISCO (UP)—Thirty-
seven Naval, Marine and Coast
Guard basketball teams have en-
tered the 12th Nay. Dist. tourna-
ment which will open Dec. 3. There
will be three leagues—for players
of college, high school and lesser
experience.

Lejeune Marines Compete
In 24 Sports For Awards

CAMP LEJEUNE—A sports pro-
gram embracing 24 outdoor and
indoor activities and continuing
until Christmas is being organized
for Leathernecks in training here.

The program will Dc climaxed
with presentation of two newly
created sports awards — the Chal-
lenge Cup and the Challenge Tro-
phy—for the first and second train-
ing regiments or battalions judged
on a point basis.

Money prizes ranging from $80
for boxing to $12 for table games
have been tentatively established
for each sport Cash will be dis-
tributed among winning contest-

ants, reinvested in team equip-
ment, or applied toward recreation
funds at the discretion of recrea-
tion officers.

Sports covered by the program
will include track, touch football,
sandlot football, soccer, basketball,
swimming, boxing, tennis, handball,
Softball, volleyball, tug of war,
chess, checkers, ping - pong, golf,
pool, bowling, horseshoes, canoe*
racing, sail boat racing, bridge and
acey-deucey.

The latest wolf song: "I'll Be
SeizingYou in All the Old Familiar
Places."
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V-12s Quit
USC Teams

Other Colleges
Also Losing
Marine Players

LOS ANGELES—A group of Ma-
rine trainees moved on to Parris
Island this week and left some
holes in USC sports ranks.

From the football team go Mar-
shall Romer, Merritt Thomas, Bob
Bonn, Bob Hanley (son of Lt.Col.
Dick Hanley, coach of El Toro
Marines) and Lou Futrell. The lat-
ter is also a star hurdler.

The baseball nine loses Charles
Nosh, Hal Saltzman and Bob San-
tee, while missing cagers are Den-
sil Walden, Bob Lindley, Ron
Pupke and Ray Page.

MINE LEAVE BUCKNELL
LEWISBURG, Pa. (UP)—Nine

first stringers and seven other
members were lost to Bucknell's
football team this week through
Marine and Navy transfers.

LOST TO IRISH
CHICAGO (AP)—George Terlep,

Notre Dame left halfback, will be
lost to the Irish after one more
game. His Marine V-12 unit is be-
ing transferred.

UNLUCKY FOR HUSKIES
SEATTLE (UP)—The Washing-

ton Huskies will soon lose 13 more
•players to new V-12 Marine and
Navy assignments.

Drill Team Hit at
Leatherneck Games

MB, KLAMATH FALL S —A
crack 20-man drill team has been
putting on half-time demonstra-
tions at Leatherneck football
games here. Arrayed in white leg-
gings, gloves and belts, and white
Slings on their '03 rifles, they put
on a colorful show of trick and
fancy drills and marches.

The team is coached by GySgt.
Charles R. Dewey and Sgt William
Scheuerman. Commands are given
on the move by PFC. James I.
Meadows.

ElToro Defeats Fleet
City Eleven Again, 14-0

SANTA ANA, Cat —Lady Luck
glanced twice at the El Toro Ma-
rines Saturday and that was all
they needed to whip the invading"
Fleet City Bluejackets before 8000
fans.

Earlier, in their first game of the
season, the Marines defeated the
sailors 13-to-7.

In the last two minutes of the
first half, Bob Dove, ex-Notre
Darner, tallied the first Marine
touchdown on a 20-yard pass from
Walt Clay. The snatch was of the
.gift variety, for the ball finally fell
into Dove's mitts, after caroming
off the arms of two Bluejackets.
He ran 12 yards untouched and
Don Griffin place-kicked the extra
point.

la the first -three minutes of the

third quarter, Joe Daugherty, ex-
Tulsa gridder, intercepted a Blue-
jacket pass on the 29. Bill Fennen-
bock hit the sailor line twice for
15 yards, Bill Schroeder of Wis-
consin sneaked to the 1 on a re-
verse and Clay went over. Griffin
again converted.

El Toro threatened again late In
the final quarter, when Cliff Bat-
tles recovered a muffed Fleet City
lateral on the Sailors' 10. Griffin's
attempted field goal failed three
plays later after his mates had
carried the ball to the 5.

The Marines will not play this
week-end but will meet Amph.
Trng. Base, Coronado, Friday in
San Diego.

Marine Ring Novices Win
All-Service Boxing Titles

MCAS, EDENTON, N. C. (Spe-
cial)—Although none of the mem-
bers of the camp's boxing team
had any ring experience in civilian
life, each has become a champion
under the coaching of StfSgt. Ray
McKnight

They defeated the service teams
in this area—Elizabeth City Sail-
ors, Harvey Point Sailors (twice),
and Elizabeth City Coast Guard

team. The latter is coached by
Marty Servo, former ranking wel-
terweight

Following are the team members
and titles they won in service com-
petition: PFC. Lawrence Keil, 127-
-lb.; Corp. Paul Lingo, 135-lb.;
PFC. Al Saianato, 147-lb.; Corp.
Gordon Jones, 160-lb.; Sgt. Lawr-
ence Dyer, 175-lb.; and Corp. Har-
ris Kittrell, heavyweight

CHAMPS. Without previous boxing experience, these Marines at MCAS, Edenton,N. C, defeated all service teams in their area. From left: StfSgt. Ray McKnight,
coach; PFC. Lawrence Keil, Corp. Paul Lingo, PFC. Al Sainato, Corp. Gordon Jones,
Sgt. Lawrence Dyer and Corp. Harris Kittrell. They found their competition tough.

Marine Saves Day For Fighting Irish
Marine V-12 trainees grabbed the

grid spotlight in two of the na-
tion's top football contests last
week-end.

Achilles (Chick) Maggiolo, a
slender Marine playing his final
game for Notre Dame before re-
porting to Parris Island for further
training, saved the undefeated
Irish from humiliation by a deter-
mined Illinois eleven as he galloped
65 yards for a last-period touch-
down that gave Notre Dame a 13-
-to-7 victory.

After skirting the sidelines in a
blazing dash to pay dirt, Maggiolo
also added the extra point on a
plunge.

In another farewell appearance.
Marine trainee Pvt. Bob Nuss-
baumer of Oak Park, HI., teamed
up with Bob Wiese to deliver five
of six touchdowns that enabled
Univ. of Michigan to overpower

Purdue's Boilermakers, 40 to 14.
The pair staged one of the great-

est exhibitions of line blasting ever
seen in the Ann Arbor stadium as
Wiese made 69 yards in 15 rushes
and Nussbaumer 165 In 15.
FIELD GOAL WINS

CHAPEL HILL, N. C—Buell St.
John, who booted a field goal on
fourth down with seven seconds
left to play to give North Carolina
Navy Pre-Flight a 3-to-0 decision
over Georgia Pre-Flight is a Pa-
cific veteran. A former Univ. of
Alabama halfback, he returned to
the States in February after win-
ning decorations with Carlson's
Raiders.
WINS FOOTBALL AWARD

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —Marine
trainee Earl Howell of Muhlenberg
College received the weekly award
of the Maxwell Football club. He
was honored for his spectacular
play in the last few minutes of the
Franklin and Marshall game, when
Muhlenberg came from behind to
win, 19-to-18.
HURRY-UP CAREER

LEWISBURG, Pa. (AP)—The
Bucknell Univ. football career of
Marine trainee Harold Swanson
ran like this: Eligible, Oct. 23;
played end against Temple, Oct.
27; transferred to Dartmouth, Nov.
1.

Klamath Keglers
Roll New Team High

MB, KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.—
'T* Co. shattered all existing rec-
ords in inter-company league play
last week.

Their own previous high series
of 2593, the old league record, was
toppled as the team came up with
games of 978, 939 and 918 for a
2835 total.

Sgt. Clyde McNew was the big
gun with an individual series of
597, which included a 245, each es-
tablishing new highs. He was al-
most matched by three of his
teammates, Sgt. James Christen-
sen, who rolled 589, and Corp. Don
Johnson and Sgt. Cliff Smith with
588s.

Box score of"I" Co.'s record-
breaking efforts:

Football Scores
El Toro Marines 14, Fleet CityBluejackets 0.
Cherry Point Marines 6, Camp Lee
Camp Lejeune 33, Kinston (N, C.)

MAG-91, 0.
Gulfport AAV 27, Now OrleansMarine Officers 0.
Pocatello Marine Devildogs 19,Great Falls Army Air Base #.

Base League
Ser. Bn. 7, Gd. Bn. 9.
Od. Bn. forfeited to FMF.

Famed Grid Star
Now at Pendleton

CAMP PENDLETON—Pvt. Har-
ley McCollum, Tulane's All-Ameri-
can tackle in 1939, has just been
graduated from the Infantry and
BAR Sec. School here.

A Tulsa, Okla., high school bas-
ketball, football and track star,
McCollum opened holes in op-
ponents' forward walls for three
years for Tulane's Green Wave.
He joined the Corps last May.

Penn State Hard Hit
By Marine Exodus

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (Special)
—Marine trainees have played their
last football for Perm State—and
their last soccer, track, basketball
and baseball, each of which has
looked to the Marine V-12 unit for
manpower.

When the unit was disbanded
Wednesday, 16Marines were lost to

the grid squad, eight of them
starters.

One of the outstanding Marine
football performers was Tackle Ed
Bush of Thermopolis, Wyo., who

started at Minne-
sota in 1942 and
capta in c d the
frosh squad be-
fore moving to
Northwestern in
1943 as a Marine
trainee. He start-
ed for Pen n' s
track team last
spring.

The eleven was
captained in its
first three games

by a Marine, Fullback Allen Rich-
ards. His home is in Miamisburg,
0., and he formerly attended Univ.
of Cincinnati.

Other Marine standouts were the
two guards, Bruce Allen and Bill
Larson, products of Nebraska and
Northwestern, respectively; Dan
Orlich, end, from Northwestern;
Earl Bruhn, back, a former Minne-
sota frosh athlete; and Chuck
Klausing, center, from Wilmerding,
Pa.

Klausing also boxed at 155 lbs.
for Perm's ring team and Bruhn
was also a star outfielder and
clean-up hitter on the baseball
team.

Pvt. Dick McCown, from Perm
Charter in Philadelphia, was the
track team's No. 1 sprinter, and
Pvt. Ed Meyer, an all-around ath-
lete from Frankford High in Phila-
delphia, excelled in both swimming
and tennis.

Pvt. Bush

Pvt ALLEN RICHARDS. . . captained Perm State

Pvt McCown Pvt Klausing

Bertelli Follows
Lejeune Eleven

CAMP LEJEUNE —The Camp
Lejeune football eleven's most in-
terested fan is 2dLt Angelo Ber-
telli, former Ail-American quarter-
back from Notre Dame.

Bertelli, now stationed with the
Marines somewhere in the Pacific,
has written here for information
on the team.

His ex - pass - catching partner,
John Yonakor, is an end on the
Marine team. Tackle Mike Hines,
Center Sully Sullivan and Assistant
Coach John Winberry are other
Irish products connected with foot-
ball here.

Makes Lone Score
STATE COLLEGE, Pa.—Marine

Trainee Fred Holmquist of New
Hope, Pa., scored Pennsylvania
State College's only goal as the
team suffered its first soccer de-
feat at home since 1932. Navy won,
2-1.

Then there was the officer who
was put on WR recruiting who
made up his own song to the tune
of the old hymn. He sang, "Bring-
in the She's."

Klamath One Of Nation's
Most Unusual Grid Teams

MB, KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.—
This MB boasts one of the most
unusual grid squads in the nation
because:

With one exception (a saifor),
every squad member is a Pacific
war veteran.

One or more members has par-
ticipated in nearly every major
battle Leathernecks have fought in
this war.

Three players wear the Purple
Heart and.several hold commenda-
tions.

The coach—Capt James B. Htg-
gins—who sometimes plays guard,
coached a team that won the serv-
ice championship at Melbourne,
Australia, In 1942.

PFC. Mike MastroriUi of Union
City, N. J., halfback, was wounded
in the chest and head on Eniwetok;

PFCv J. D. L'Connor, guard from
Harrisburg, Pa, was shot in the
head on Apemama atoll; and Sgt
Charles Taylor, Millville, Pa,
tackle, caught a Jap slug in the
shoulder in the Marshalls.

Corp. Oscar Chapin jr. of the
Bronx, N. V, end, holds a letter
of commendation from The Com-
mandant; and TSgt James Dar-
nell, the other end, who hails from
Plymouth, Mich, has one from
Maj.Gen. Francis P. Mulcahey. The
battalion to which Corp. C. J.
Zabloski, end, of Albany, Cal, was
attached had won four different
letters of commendation by the
time he left the unit

Sgt. Tom Chance of Washing-
ton, D. C, is the oldest in point of
service. He has been a Marine
since 1937. '

COAST TO COAST. Last year,
PFC. Bill (Smiley) Ward starred
for Univ. of Washington's foot-
ball team. This year, across the
country, he's doing yeoman work
for the Camp Lejeune Marines.
He wants more collegiate com-
petition after the war is over.
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Kraus ..._ 168 147 158
Christiansen.. 159 244 18S
McNew 245 138 214
Smith 176 235 177
Johnson 230 175 18J

Totals 978 939 918
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589597
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S88
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Base Basketeers Defeated In NTC Clash 55-53
A two - point margin, 66 to 53,

dropped MCB hoopmen out of the
YMCA pre-season "sudden death"
tournament Saturday night and
left NTC to play out its schedule
to probable victory—and the Base
players with little to do but wrap
up and send back the perpetual
trophy garnered for their cham-
pionship last year.

Capt Charles R. Church, ath-
letic officer, was taking his eight-
man squad through its paces in
daily workouts, following the first
loss of the season, in preparation
for 11th Nay. Dist. competition.

Playing in the All-Star League—'
the one in which the district's fast-
est competition Is to be found—the
Base will meet MCAD, Miramar,
Tuesday evening.

Joe Fulks, as usual, was game
high scorer Saturday with 23
points. Other Base tallies were
chalked up by M. J. Marty, 19,Dave
Humerickhouse, 6, and Truett Dc-
Moisey, 3.

Though lacking the material
which made up last year's cham-
pionship team, Capt Church is
looking forward to finishing near
the top in 11th Nay. Dist com-
petition. He expects Fulks to con-
tinue to lead the MCB attack* and
that other team members will start
clicking to mark up victories.

PFC. Johnny Simmons was back
from furlough this week to lend
his weight to MCB chances in the
1944 race.

Youngest Son Of
Famed Football
Family Returns

MCAD, MIRAMAR—The young-
est of the football-playing and Ma-
rine Corps MeLaughrys— Capt.
Robert D. McLaughry of Hanover,
N. H.—has returned here after par-
ticipating in 42 combat missions as
a dive-bomber pilot with the "Fly-
ing Turtles" squadron in the South-
west Pacific.

His father is Maj. DeOrmond
(Tuss) McLaughry, former Dart-
mouth football coach and now rec-
reation officer at the Parris Island
Recruit Depot His older brother,
whom he met on two occasions
while overseas, is IstLt. John J.
McLaughry, serving with a Marine
division. He was the star back
and captain of Brown Univ. foot-
ball team before entering the serv-
ice. Robert was on his father's
squad at Dartmouth before he left
school to enter Marine Aviation.

Capt McLaughry was based on
Munda, Bougainville, Emirau and
Green Island and participated in
strikes against Bougainville, New
Britain and New Ireland.—StfSgt.
Ben Wahrman, combat correspond-
ent

Air Pioneer's
Whole Family
Keeps 'Em Flying

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-
CIFIC (Delayed) — With over 24
years' duty to his credit in Marine
Aviation, MTSgt. Anthony (Jocko)
Sears of Coronado, Cal, is now
NCO-in-C of erection and mainten-
ance of a service squadron some-
where in the Pacific.

Sears, one of the pioneers of
Marine Corps aviation, has watched
this organization grow into the
mighty arm that is crushing the
worshipers of the sun. He has
served in Quantico, Puerto Rico,
Haiti, Cuba, Nicaragua, the Philip-
pines, Guam and China.

But Jocko is not the only air-
minded member in his family. His
wife, Cornelia, is an aircraft en-
gine parts inspector and bis daugh-
ter is a flying nurse in the AAF
Evacuation Corps. Here is an en-
tire family that "keeps 'em flying."
—TSgt William F. Muth, combat
correspondent

MTSgt. SEARS. . . pioneer in aviation

Naval Training
Center Defeats
MCB Linksmen

NTC took a substantial lead in
11th Nay. Dist. golf standings Sun-
day by disposing of Base golfers
10%-to-7% on the Balboa course.

The Naval golfers had little
trouble taking the match with Stan
Kertes carding eight birdies for a
67 score. Sgt. Merle Lint of the
MCB.team turned in second low, a
70.

Base scores were: Lint, 70; Corp.
Gerald Lee, 76; Corp. James Pfeif-
fer, 79; MTSgt. Daniel Dodge, 80;
StfSgt. Roger Carney, 80, and Corp.
Ralph Schillinger, 81.
| The victory left NTC leading the
'league. Standings (Nassau):

Strikes To Spare
Sgt. T. T. Callihan of R&R was

still high man for the weekly car-
ton of cigarettes at the' Base bowl-
ing alleys late this week with his
233—and what a shame! Even with
the two-pack limit at the PX, lt
appeared that the sergeant wouldn't
be around to collect his prize.

Corp. William R. Vivian of Hq.
Co, Hq. Bn, took last week's
honors with a 232.

Base Football Loop. In Three Way Tie
TODAY'S GRID FARE

Gd, Bn. vs. Hq. Bn, 1300.
Ser. Bn. vs. FMF Hq, 1500.

The second round of play In the
Base football loop was to get
under way this afternoon with Gd.
Bn. taking on Hq. Bn. after for-
feiting its Tuesday scramble to
FMF to throw the first round of
play into a three-way tie.

In the second game today, grid-
sters of Ser. Bn.—who fought their
way into the first place tie by
knocking over Gd. Bn. last week—were to tangle with FMF.

First place honors for the first
round are shared by Ser. Bn, FMF
and Hq. Bn. with a pair of> wins
and a loss each. Capt. Charles R.
Church, athletic officer, said the
deadlock will be played off follow-
ing the second round.

Ser. Bn. took last week's game
by a 7-to-0 margin, collecting the
touchdown on a pass from PFC.
John Staten to Corp. Lowell Tuck-
er on a play that started on the
guard outfit's 10-yard marker.

Starting from Hie Gd. Bn. 40,
Ser. Bn. went into scoring position
on a short pass from PFC. Ray
Isham to Tucker, who lateraled to
Staten.

Ser. Bn. threatened once again
in the second quarter and then
cooled off until the final half when
they went as far as the 8-yard line
only to be held.

Four Get Awards
At Air Station

MCAS, EL CENTRO—Three
aerial gunners and a pilot sta-
tioned here were presented awards
by Col. R. M. Haynes, CO of an
air group, at a review of squadrons
from Grp. Hq. and the Bombardier
and Gunnery School.

2dLt. Billy L. Williams of Cle-
burne, Tex, received a commenda-
tion from the Secy, of the Navy.
The Air Medal was presented to
StfSgt. William S. Enger of Minot,
N. D. A commendation from Adm.
Nimitz was given StfSgt Clarence
T. Davis of Amherst, Tex, and the
Purple Heart was presented to
StfSgt. Harvey R. Woodburn of
Pine Grove, W. Va.

MT School Closes
With Graduation

Base MT School disbanded this
week following the graduation of
19 enlisted students in the me-
chanical training course.

All MT School activities in the
future will be centered at Camp
Lejeune, N. C, where a mechanical
training and operations course al-
ready is in progress.

Right Combination
CAMP LEJEUNE—The Camp

Lejeune Marines will have a better
chance to bury their opponents now
that Center Sully Sullivan (Notre
Dame) and End Vie Ruffenach,
ex-Philadelphia high school star,
have joined the squad. Sullivan
used to be a grave-digger, and Ruf-
fenach is a former undertaker.

Water From Afar
MCAS, EDENTON, N. C—Two

bottles of water—one from the At-
lantic and one from the Pacific—
were poured into the new swim-
ming pool here at recent dedica-
tion ceremonies.

Hoop Tryouts Start
MCAS, EDENTON, N. C—Try-

outs for the station basketball
team will begin Nov. 8 and an in-
tramural league will be started the
first week in December.

The Wolf by Sansone

Pocatello Marines
Blast Army Air '11'

GREAT FALLS, Mont. (Special)
—A plucky, heavily outweighed
Pocatello Marine Devildog football
team punched across two touch-
downs in the final quarter here
Sunday to score a 19-to-6 victory
over Great Falls Army Air Base.
The Marines gave way 20 pounds
per man.

An end run by Right HalfbacK
Fred Marks put the Devildogs on;
the scoreboard in the first quar-
ter, but Great Falls came right
back with a tally. Neither team
converted and the half ended 6-6.

In the fourth quarter, PFG»
Doyle Penton went into pay dirfc
on a quarterback sneak, and Left
Half Herman C. Elmer scored
again on an end run. PFC. BiU
McCormick, right half, placekicked
the lone point after touchdown.

DEVILDOGS. Marines of the Pocatello, Ida., de-
tachment are playing Army posts, air bases and
colleges of the northwest and Rocky Mountain area
this fall. FRONT ROW (from left): PFC. Earl van
Houten, manager; IstLt A. A. Rackerby, athletic of-
ficer; PFC. John H. Moody, manager. SECOND
ROW: PFCs. Don Slgnor, Frederick Marks and
David Maxwell; F3/c Ray Muuen; PFC. Maurice
Pitt; Sgt. Lawrence Conway; PFCs. Walter Gold-
bach and Lew Papin. THIRD ROW: Y2/c Herman

> Morud, PFC. Donald Cooper, Corps. Elmer Beatty
and N. H. Smith; PFCs. Howard Schneewels, John
Bookln and Joe Wujclcki (captain); Sgt Ray
Dunkelberger; PFC. Doyle Penton. FOURTH ROW:
SC3/CS. Jack Skero and Frank ChalUnor; PFCs.
Thomas Peterson and Mike Sarkisian; S2/c Wallace
Seilheimer; PFCs. Noble Nussberger, William Mc-
Cormick and John Coosans, and Corps. Dan Comp-
ton and Edward Rathbun. This team scored an im-
pressive victory over Great Falls Army Air Base.

MCB Netmen Bow
To Navy Team

Base netmen bowed to NTC
Thursday afternoon in finals play
of the 11th Nay. Dist. enlisted
men's doubles tournament. MCBers
went down in two sets, 6-2, 6-3.

StfSgt. Roger Carney and Corp.
Harold Brogan represented the
Base in the finals, meeting ChY
Ed Serves and S2/c. Wallace Mc-
Donald on the NTC courts.

In semi-final play Tuesday,
Carney and Brogan defeated Sgt
Abel Mattos and PFC. Robert
Kelm, 6-4, 8-6, for the honor of
representing the Base against the
Navy team.

Two Dramas Set
For 'Halls' Show

GySgt. James Jolly Plum Duff,
famed mascot, will be featured in
one of two dramatizations sched-
uled for this afternoon's presenta-
tion of the "Halls of Montezuma"*
radio show on the air at 1500 from
the MCB theater.

The mascot will be featured In
"Something for Duffy." Another)
dramatization, "Dogs at War," will
tell the story of the K-9 Div.

Music for the show will include
"The Moon Was Yellow," arranged
by TSgt Grady Howard; "I'll Walk
Alone," sung by PFC. Frank Ten-,
nell; and a rendition of"The Ritual
Dance ofFire" by Manuel DeFalla;
with piano solo by PFC. Ivan Dit*
mars.

Sees Grid Action
TRENTON, N. J. (AP) — Capt

Andrew K. Dutch, placed on the
Marine Corps inactive list after be*
ing Injured in action at Guadal-<
canal, is back in prep-school foot-<
ball promotion. He directed the
North-South game between Bor*
dentown Military Institute of New;
Jersey and Staunton Military]

Academy of Staunton, Va, Oct 2T,
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Won
NTC 40%MCB 46%NAS 32
Coast Guard 33
ABG-2 27
Camp Pendleton 11%
USNH, San Diego 7%

Lost
13%
25%
22
21
27
24%
64% Bought an extra Bond lately?



EDITORIALS
November 10..The End Of A Fateful Year

Saturday Morning, November 4,1944

Next Friday, Marines will make their annual
entry in the log they have been keeping for 169
years.

Now just a thousand miles from Tokyo, they
Can write "Mission accomplished" for the year
ending Nov. 10 after names strange and unknown
not so long ago —Bougainville, Tarawa, Cape
Gloucester, Roi, Namur, Saipan, Tinian, Guam
and Peleliu.

In the swift westward march across the is-
lands of the Pacific toward Hirohito's homeland,
Marines have been the spearheads in what The
Commandant has called "the amphibious miracleof our time."

These men have bought with their lives and
blood the islands from which the U. S. Navy now
dominates the Pacific ocean, even the front and
back doors to Japan itself.

Footnoting major historical events, the Ma-
rines will add to their long list of immortals the
names of Bill Bordelon, Bill Hawkins and David
M. Shoup, heroes of Tarawa. There'll be Gurke,
Dyess and Sorenson, men they called "Butchering
Bob" Hanson and "Pappy" Boyington. Places
like Cibik Ridge, Hill 660, Purple Heart Run and
Bloody Nose Ridge will be entered along with
Montezuma and Belleau Wood.

Soberly, there will be written the names of
those who gave their lives or suffered .grievous
wounds that a day of peace might thus be brought
closer, for since our last anniversary, 6946 Ma-
rines have fallen in combat and over 20,000
wounded.

The year which ends Nov.* 10 began in battle.
Marines had just landed on Bougainville, and were
locked in combat with the Japanese for posses-
sion of Piva Ridge. While the 3rd Div. was still
in action for that important Solomons island, the
2nd Div. wrote histoiy in blood on the coral reefs
of Tarawa, and the Ist Div. was landing on both
sides of Cape Gloucester.

Little more than a month later the untried
4th Div. fooled the Japs by by-passing the nearest
Marshalls atolls and striking successfully at the
Roi-Namur bases. A brief rest and the 2nd and
4th joined hands in ripping into Saipan. Then
came Tinian and then Guam — first piece of
American territory to be seized by the Japs after
Pearl Harbor.

As the year comes to a close, the Ist Div. ends

the conquest of Peleliu in the Palaus—an opera-
tion which provided a protected flank and a vital
air base for the great invasion of the Philippine
Islands.

These have been the large deeds of a fateful
year. There have been smaller ones, bloody and
bloodless, but all contributing to victory and all
in the tradition of a hard-fighting, closely-knit
force. Now, nearing the final showdown with the
enemy, this 169th anniversary of the Corps finds
Marines ready and eager to add to their memor-
able list of triumphs one more victory—in the
Battle for Tokyo.

Corps Always Ready
"The war in the Pacific is primarily an am-

phibious one. And the task of assailing strong
land fortifications from the sea has always been
one of the most difficult assignments in the book
of warfare.
* "Fortunately, this type of combat was not

completely unfamiliar to American fighting men.
The Marine Corps, for its part, has always been
the land arm of the Navy — specialized troops
equipped and trained to go ashore against the
opposition of hostile forces. In the first World
War, Marines fought a strictly land campaign.
But traditionally, from the Corps' inception in
1775, we have been considered 'soldiers of the
sea.'

"Especially in the past two decades, since the
last war, we have been studying, and constantly
improving, our principles of ship-to-shore opera-
tions, and indeed, of all phases of modern am-
phibious warfare.

"The Marine Corps, as you know, has been
assigned almost altogether to the war in the Pa-
cific. That is quite natural, inasmuch as the Pa-
cific war has been predominantly a Naval under-
taking, and the Marine Corps is the integral land-
arm of the United States Navy."

(Address, Lt.Gen. A. A. Vandegrift, June 12, 1944)
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Two Years Ago This Week
(From The Chevron Nov. 7, 1948)

Col. Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, one of the world's fore-
most experts on hand-to-hand combat, has been loaned by
the Corps to the Army to teach soldiers how to come to
grips with the enemy.

Pvt. Paul C. Smith, former chief of the news bureau of
the OWI in Washington, D. C, gave up a commission as alieutenant commander in the Navy in order to enlist in
the Marine Corps.

CAMP DUNLAP—First unit to begin training at thisnew camp was the 12th Marines. They started on maneuv-ers and field problems this week in the nearby Chocolate
Mountains.

Organization of a Base Ho.. Bn, replacing and embrac-
ing former units of Base Hq. Co, was completed this
week at the direction of the commanding general.

CAMP ELLIOTT —Ten Marines have returned here
from England after training with British Commandounits. They will teach fellow Leathernecks new fighting
tactics.

Safety Valve Letters of general interest to Marines will be
published. Please be brief—sign your name,
although It will be withheld if you wish.

Sheridan's Dice
Editor, The Chevron— Knowing your desire to printonly the straight dope, I call your attention to a bit oferroneous info in the Sept 30 issue which has just arrived

here.
On the last page, in the cartoons drawn by Bill Sheri-

dan, he shows a Marine asleep, with a phonograph blast-
ing away, and a rumpus going on to depict what might
be a typical squadroom. Also shown is a hand coming out
of the foot of the bed and throwing a pair of dice. Per-
haps the cartoonist is not much of a crap shooter (which
I doubt) or perhaps he uses different dice than those of
other Marines, but if you will look closely you will note
that the dice are showing a 1 and a 3, and on the dice
showing the 3 the 4 is shown on the side, whereas on all
legitimate dice the 4 is under the 3 and would not be
visible.

We do enjoy reading this excellent paper and the above
is all in fun.

Sgt. S. W. HACK
c/o Fleet Postoffice, San Francisco.

Editor's note — Hmrrun, we'll have to take a look at
those Sheridan is using.

Anyone Know This Marine?

Editor, The Chevron—Enclosed is a snapshot of a Ma-
rine. It was taken from an enlarged still of a newsreel
of the "Last Stages of the Battle of Saipan."

During the battle my son, PFC. Raymond Aquillia,
was wounded and sent to a hospital. He is still overseas.
Relatives and neighbors who saw the newsreel picked this
Marine as my son and I had no doubt that it wasn't him.
I sent the picture to my boy but he says it's someone else,
although admitting the resemblance.

I would like to know this Marine because I cant be-
lieve that two people could look so much alike that the
parents and sister of one could be fooled. I would be very
glad to hear from this boy or from someone who knows
who he is.

Mrs. PETER AQUILLIA
121 Matlock St, Paterson, N. J.

Schoolroom Victory
Editor, The Chevron—I received the copies of the Ma-

rines' Hymn. I very much appreciated it. I" gave one to
my pal Norman and one to the music teacher. All of the
kids wanted one but it didn't work. They have got to
want to be a Marine to get one from me. I never have
received a present I liked any better. There are not many
who would take their valuable time to send these copies
to a 13-year-old boy.

MILTON E. WHITMAN
Box 66, Main St, Hope, R. L

Editor's note—Milton wrote us a desperate appeal for
words to the Marines' Hymn to settle a schoolroom argu-
ment. Copies were forwarded, and it looks like he has
the situation weU in hand.

'A* on Defense Ribbon
Editor, The Chevron—Do I, as a result of doing duty

aboard the several flagships of Cinclant from March 1,
1941, to Sept. 4, 1942,rate wearing an "A"on my American
Defense ribbon? I know that Navy personnel who served
with the Atlantic Fleet are permitted to do so, but no one
seems to know whether Marines can.

Sgt CHARLES E. DICKINSON
USNH, San Diego, Cal.

Editor's note—The "A" may be worn by Navy, Marine
or Coast Guard personnel who served on vessels "operat-
ing in actual or potential belligerent contact with the Axis
Forces in the Atlantic Ocean" between specified dates.
The list of ships and dates will be found in Paragraph
A-1042, Chapter L Part A, Bureau of Naval Personnel
Manual.

Killed Haitian Bandit
Editor, The Chevron—Your issue of Sept. 23 stated that

the 7th Regt. on Palau was led by Col. Herman Hannekan.
Is this the same Hannekan who won the Medal of Honor
for killing the bandit leader, Charlemagne, during the
Haitian campaign?

ROBERT COMBS Jr.
133 W. 145th St., New York City.

Editor's note—Yes. Col. Hanneken, then a sergeant
conceived a clever plan for capturing or lulling Charle-
magne Peralte. He and Corp. WilliamJt Button reached
the bandit's hideout by impersonating cacos. Pretendinggreat exhaustion, they succeeded in getting past five out-posts. As they neared the sixth and last, the bandit chiefbecame suspicious and his men got their arms ready. Inthe ensuing battle the bandits were dispersed and 10
killed, inc!uding*Charlemagne. Both Hannekan and Button
were rewarded with Medals of Honor.

Star For Second Medal
Editor, The Chevron—Some of the patients here have

been having hot arguments about the Purple Heart. If a
Marine is wounded once on Saipan and again on Tinian,
does he rate the Purple Heart ribbon with a silver star?
Did the 2nd Div. get cited for Saipan?

PFC. LAWRENCE T. COSTELLO
USNH, Oakland, Cal.

Editor's note—As with all decorations, a gold star (not
silver) is worn in lieu of a second award of the PurpleHeart. The Marine in question would wear the ribbon
with star after the two awards have been made to him.The 2nd Div. was not cited for Saipan action.

Part of 2nd Home
Editor, The Chevron—Here is one thing I would liketo get the straight dope on: Has the 2nd Div. returned to

the States yet?
There are a lot of us down here who sure like to read

The Chevron when we can get a copy.
PFC. C. C. HANCOCKMar. Det, USNAS, Hitchcock, Tex.

Editor's note—Several groups of 2nd Div. Marines have
been returned for reassignment. Most of them have beenmen from such outfits as the 2nd and Bth Regts, which
have been fighting in the Pacific since the Guadalcanal
offensive.

■s

Staff Chevrons
Editor, The Chevron —Do men holding warrants in

Clerical Line Branch wear line chevrons? What chevrons
are worn from Staff, Clerical to MT Clerical?

NAME WITHHELD .Oceanside, Pendleton.
Editor's note—Staff chevrons are worn by men holding

warrants in Line Clerical. Straight bars are worn from
Staff Clerical to MT Clerical.
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Church Services
MARINE COUPS BASE (Protestant) : 0800 Service. Com-

munion, Chapel: 0830 Service, R&lt Recreation Hide • 0915Service, Base Theater; 1015 Service, Chapel; 1830 VesperService, Chapel. (Catholic): 0800 Mass, liase Theater; 0915Mass, Chapel; Friday Novena 1900, Chapel; Confessions, Sat-urdays lfiOO, Chapel—lBoo Bldg. 123, RD—l9OO R&K Chap-lam's office, (latter Bay Saints): 0800 Service, Bide. 123,KD; Wednesdays 1830, Bldg. 123, RD.
CAM? MATTHEWS (Protestant): 1000, Camp Chapel, Bldg.222. (Catholic): Mass, 0645 and 0900, Chapel. (Jewish): 0915,room across from CO's office in Adm. Bldg. (latter Day

Saint*): 0800, Lecture Shed, old school range.
CAMP BLLIOTT (Protectant) : Sunday, 0915, Communion,1000 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1115.

Mass daily, 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Wednesdays. (Jewish): PostChapel, Thursday, 1830. (Latter Day Saints): 1930, CampPost Chapel, Friday 1830.

MCAD, Mlramar (Protestant): 1000, Services; CommunionIst Sunday of month. (Catholic): 0700 and 0800, confession;0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks 522. (Jewish): Thursdays,
2000. (latter Day Saints): Discussion meeting Tuesdays,1800. (Christian Science): 1400-1500, Chaplain's office, Fri-
days.
CAMP PEXTDKETON (Protestant): Post Chapel, communionat 0900, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015, Vesper
Serivce 2000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center, Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0800, 15-T-lat 0900, 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic): PostChapel, Masses at 0630, 0800, 1115, confessions, Saturday,
1600-1800; Novena, Wednesday 1900; Ranch House Chapel,
Mass 0915; Tuesday and Friday, Mass 1645; Friday, confes-
sions at 1630 to 1800; Infantry Training Center, Mass at 0700;
at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0900, daily at 0G00; 15-T-l at 0800,
16-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions before each Mass.
(Christian Science): Post Chapel, Sunday 1500, Thursday,
1930; Study group, Mondays 1900, Infantry Training Regt.,
Row 28, Tent 1. (latter Day Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday
0900. Monday 1900. (Jewish): Post Chapel, Friday at 1900.

CAMP OXUUBSPXE (Christian Science): 1200-1300, Adm.
Bldg.. Wednesdays.



Feminine Lead Chosen
For 'Strictly Snafu'

A stage manager, wardrobeand
property workers and stage crews
ate urgently needed for the Base
production of "Strictly Snafu."
Volunteers should contact PFC.
Laurie Leonard, technical di-
rector, at MCB Ext 696.

PFC. Marilyn Allen of the Base
,WR Bn. will be a second lieutenant
In name only for the coming
month, having been selected to
play the lead role in the MCB
stage comedy production, "Strictly
Snafu."

The WR will play the part of
MLt Kitty Wells, who joined the

Corps and was commissioned while
her husband — a sergeant—was
overseas.

How the sergeant and the lieu-
tenant manage to keep their mar-
riage a secret while stationed at
the same base provides the plot for
"Strictly Snafu," written by PFC.
W. A. (Hank) Richards. The show
is sprinkled with musical numbers
by PFC. Ivan Ditmars.

The cast will Include Sgt Archie
L, Leonard and PFC. Victor Moore
jr, comedians, PFC. Tommy
Gleason as the sergeant and PFCs.
Martin Drexellius, John Burr,
Eleanor Garner and Pvt Frances
Diamond.

The show, date of which has not
yet been set, will be directed by
Pvt Robert Ryan.

PFC. MARILYN ALLEN... officer without bars

Isle Reduced
By Flying 'Herd'
From Guadal

How a "herd" of Catalinas,
Ducks, Kingfishers, Dauntlesses,
Avengers and other miscellaneous
types of aircraft made a "great
non-combat strike" at Choiseul Is-
land during the latter part of the
Bougainville campaign is told for
the first time in the current issue
of the Marine Corps Gazette.

The raid was made when signs
of Jap barge activity were dis-
covered on by-passed Choiseul.
ComAirSols at the time was busy
fighting the Bougainville and Ra-
baul campaigns simultaneously so
ComAirGuadal was instructed to
take care of the matter.

Guadalcanal was not considered
a frontline air base, so the strike
was organized making use of "all
available aircraft" — the search
planes, utility planes and other

■ miscellaneous aircraft — stationed
there.

This strangest collection of air-
craft ever assembled in the South
Pacific achieved "satisfactory re-
sults in its bombing of Choiseul
and no further Jap activity was
noted there.

One-Man Blitz
Cleans Up Japs

TTNIAN (Delayed)—Corp. Felix
Macias of Los Angeles pulled his
platoon out of a tight spot on this
island with a one-man attack on a
''Jap machine gun nest.

Macias and his outfitwere pinned
down by fire from the machine
gun and supporting Jap infantry-
men. Angered by the delay, the
Marine advanced slowly, throwing
hand grenades with telling effect
.When his own supply was ex-
hausted he snatched Jap grenades
from enemy dead and continued
the advance.

When he had used all the gren-
ades he could find and fired away
his supply of rifle ammunition, he
returned to the rear. Signalling a
tank forward, he walked behind it
until the tankmen located the em-
placement The tank did the rest.
—TSgt Pete Zurlinden, combat
correspondent.

Cake On Birthday
Surprises Vet

USNH, SAN DrEGO—A Leather-
neck who made a valiant single-
handed effort to stop a group of
Jap tanks on Peleliu, modestly but
happily accepted a birthday cake
in a surprise party given at his
bedside here Wednesday as he be-
came 21 years of age.

The cake was presented to PFC.
Henry C. Hrastowski of Bingham-
ton, N. V, by Capt Victor New-
bould' and Lt Betty Lee Smith of
the Salvation Army. The party was
arranged by his mother.

Col. Randall Dies
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Col. Al-

bert E. Randall, 62, ranking Ma-
rine officer in this area and com-
manding officer of the MB, Phila-
delphia NYd, a native of Omaha,
died last Friday night, Oct 27.

Flier 'Corners'
40 Jap Planes

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Nothing can
illustrate better the fighting spirit
of New Zealand fliers in the Pa-
cific than this little episode which
IstLt Edwin H. Finlayson of
Pensacola, Fla, related on his re-
turn here.

"I was flying over Rabaul one
day," he said, "when I heard a
New Zealand pilot call over his
radio to another: THey, come on
down here, I've got 40 Zeros cor-
nered."

Hostess House
Wednesday, Nov. 8

DANCE—2OOO-2300. Sponsored byHq. Co, FMF. Hal Pruden andorchestra.
Friday, Nov. 10

CORPS BIRTHDAY PARTY—2OOO--2400. Enlisted men, their wives andguests, and WRs. Music, dancing,entertainment, refreshments.

Screen Guide
Base Theater

1730-2000
Today—Tall in the Saddle, Wayne-

Raines (2000).
Sunday—And Now Tomorrow,Ladd-Young.
Monday —None But the LonelyHeart, Grant-Barrymore.
Tuesday—Lost in the Harem, Ab-bott-Costello.
Wednesday—The Master Race, Es-mond-Massen.
Thursday—Dragon Seed, Hepburn-

Huston.
Friday—The Climax, Foster-Bey.
Saturday—Janie, Reynolds-Hutton(tOOO), Halls of Montezuma (1500).

Camp Matthews
1745

Today—Bathing Beauty, Williama-Skelton.
Sunday—Tall in the Saddle,

Wayne-Raines.
Monday— And Now Tomorrow,Ladd-Young.
Tuesday— None But the LonelyHeart, Grant-Barrymore.
Wednesday— Lost in the Harem,

Abbott-Costello.
Thursday— The Master Race, Es-mond-Massen.
Friday —Dragon Seed, Hepburn-Huston.
Saturday—The Climax, Foster-Bey.

MCAD, Miramar
174S

Today—An American Romance,Donlevy-Rlchards.
Sunday and Monday—Irish EyesAre Smiling, Woolley-Haver.
Tuesday—My Pal Wolf, Moffett-Esmond.
Wednesday—Reckless Age; ShakeHands With Murder.
Thursday— Going to Town, Lum

and Abner.
Friday and Saturday—Song of

Bernadette, Jones-BickfordU

Citations
Navy Cross

Maj. John F. Weber.
2dLt. Jim J. Paulos.
Set. Lloyd St Crusan,
Corps. Robert W. Grove, Robert F.Powell.
PFC. Andrew GoveLPvt Robert E. Jones.- BBver Star
Maj. William McNully.
lstfcts. Robert B. Firm, William

H. Hoyt-jr. (posthumously).
2dL,t. George Jamszewskl.
PlSgt. Louis Gargano (posthum-

ously).
Sgts. John S. Best, Warren Gama-

liel Brown, Robert A. Canfield, Rob-ert W. Carhart, Edward P. Kowskie
(posthumously), Norman R. Schant-zenbach (posthumously), Roland P.
Smythers (posthumously), Norman
ES. Thompson (posthumously).

Corps. Fuller Curtis, George Pap-
pas.

PFCs. Irwin L. Miller, Jeremiah J.
O'Shaughnessy, Erwin E. Phillips,
James H. Quinn, Stanley W. Wrob-
leski, Victor Y. Hollar jr., William
H. Stagg Jr. (all posthumously),
Franklin H. Cunningham.

Navy and Marine Corps Medal
PFC. Glen J. Gillespie (posthum-

ously).
Bronze Star

Lt.Col. Lawrence H. McCulley.
Air Medal

Lt.Col. Robert J. Johnson.
Capts. Tholo J. Johnson, William

D. Lee, Ralph J. Mayfleld.
IstLt. Dan R. Meulpoler (post-

humously).
2dLt. Charles J. O'Malley.
Sgt. William G. Lucas, (posthum-

ously).
PFCs. James W. Raun, Billy M.

Black.
Pvt. Russell J. Suchy.

Letters of Commendation
IstLt. John W. Tunnell.
Sgts. Gerald E. Duffle. Charles M.

Dunham, Felix Gabaccia.
Corps. Albert A. Altfilllsch, Harold

E. Dey.

Changes of Duty
Cols. William W. Paca from Camp

Lejeune to overseas; John D. Mack-
lin from Camp Dunlap to Quantico;
Richard C. Mangrum from Cherry
Point to overseas; John H. Griebel
from HQMC to overseas; Thomas C.
Perrin orders from Quantico to
HQMC revoked; Edwin J. FarreU
from overseas to San Diego.

Lt.Cols. Frederick A. Ramsey Jr.to HQMC from overseas; Kenneth A.
Woolsey from San Diego to home to
be relieved from active duty; Charles
A. Miller from Hunter's Point, San
Francisco, to same city; James A.
Booth Jr. from overseas to San
Diego; Robert F. Steidtmann to
Camp Lejeune from overseas; Ralph
W. Culpepper to HQMC; Lewis W.
Walt to Quantico from overseas;
Charles W. Harrison to San Diego
from overseas; Dorrance S. Radcllfre
from Macon to Quantico; Walfried
H. Fromhold to Klamath Falls;
Jimmy B. Miles to San Francisco,
modification of previous orders;
Grant Crane to San Diego from over-
seas.

The following have been ordered
to overseas duty: Lt.Cols. Iven C.
Stickney, Odell M. Conoley, Ormond
R. Simpson, Robert B. Luckey, Joyce
E. Aldahl, Charles E. Adams, Stanley
W. Trachta, Wallace T. Scott, Rus-
sell A. Bowen, James C. Jackman,
Brjjee B. Cheever, James M. Masters
sr., Carl W. Nelson, Harvey S. Wal-
seth.

Base Changes
Service Bn.

Detached from Ser. Bn. were: Maj.
Alexander W. Entringer to overseas;
Capt. Albert F. Marcott to Camp
Pendleton; IstLts. "Walter F. Moring
to Camp Pendleton ' and Harry P.
Hornby jr. to overseas; WOs. Morris
D. Goodner, Marion E. Smith, Clar-
ence E. Taggert, Andrew F. Thomp-
son, Jack M. Simmons sr, all tooverseas.

Headquarters Bn.
Maj. William C. Ronaldson was

assigned additional duty as Base
War Bond issuing officer replacing
Capt. Melvin H. Hass, ordered to in-
active duty. Capt Gene E. Gregg
joined from DOP.

Signal Bn.
Detached from Sig. Bn. were: Maj.

Joseph A. Meyer to overseas and
CWO. Walter E. Christmas to Aroph.
Trng. Command, Coronado,

Medical Dept
Detached from the Base dispensary

were: Comdr. Chester A. Awe (MC),
TJSNR; Lt.Comdr. William H.
Behrens (MC), USNR, to Amph.
Trng. Command, Coronado; Lts. (jg)
Louis E. Epstein (DC), TJSNR, to
Camp Elliott, and Harold A.' Neu-man (DC), USNR, to TJSNH, San
Diego.

Recruit Depot
Capts. Leroy T. Campbell and

George S. Reed detached to tempor-
ary duty in Washington, D. C, for
study in connection with the educa-
tional program being given in Navy
hospitals.

WO. Ernest P. Stephens of the pay
office ordered to duty overseas,

R&R Center
2dLt Albert S. Borek joined from

duty overseas with the 2nd Mar.
Div. as adjutant. IstLt. Frank R.Malone, former adjutant, took over
duties as personnel adjutant

CWO. George O. Smith, assistant
adjutant, and WO. Jtobert G. Phelps,
assistant O-in-C of troop handling,
detached to Philadelphia for duty
with the East Coast R&R Center.

WO. Fred E. Cushman joined from
Camp Pendleton as assistant O-in-C
of casual processing of schedules.

Maj. Frank H. Vogle was promoted
to bis new rank last week.

Marine Casualties

Safe
California

PFC. Jos R. Montes, Bakersfleld
(previously reported missing).

Missing
Kansas

IdLt. James R. Herman, Hill City.
Montana

Maj. Bernard S. Cluzen, Lonepine.

Dead_
Alabama

Col. Joseph K. Hankins, Vernon.Sgt. Tommie L. Webb, Mobile.
PFC. Gene L. McDonald, Chickasaw.

Arizona
Corp. Edward L. Boozer, Yuma.
PFC. Antonio U. DeLaßoea, Tucson.
PFC. John W. Price, Phoenix.

California
StfSgt. Johnny L. Melvin, Shatter.Corp. Joe Ferreira, Santa Clara.PFC. Roy B. Davenport, Los An-
PFC. Delfino J. Mares, Arlington.
PFC. Elmer D. McArthur, Compton.
PFC. Victor Pakros, San Leandro.
PFC. Nathaniel G. Price, Montebello.
Pvt. Clifford J. Lee, Los Angeles.
Pvt. Malcolm L. Potter, San Fern-

ando.
Pvt. Louis Sugar, Sacramento.

Colorado
Corp. Rolland R. Wilder, Colorado

Springs.
PFC. Robert T. Donovan. Leadville.
PFC. William E. Southard, Glenwood

Springs.
Connecticut

Sgt. Bernard E. Shannon, Bridgeport.
Corp. Jerome J. Morgan, New Haven.
PFC. Oscar J. Geanette, Bloomfield.

Florida
Corp. Milton E. Self, Miami.Pvt. Jacque W. Eubanks, Pensacola.

Georgia
I Corp. George H. Grant, PorterdaJe.PFC. Dewey J. Kiser, Brunswick.

Idaho
PFC. Armlger C. Rogers, Pocatello.

Illinois
Sgt. Robert C. Pace, DuQuoin.
Corp. Harold E. Weithe, Manito.
PFC, Frederick D. Alexander, Chi-cago.
PFC. Adolph E. Gebel, Chicago.
PB'C. Howard W. Hayes jr., Chicago.
PFC. Richard D. Inskeep. Moline.
PFC. James L. Jensen. Chicago.
PFC. Robert F. Powers, Oak Park.
PFC. Richard S. Rapala, Chicago.
PFC. Robert Y. Sallade, Springfield.
PFC. Charles E. Williams, Danville.PFC. Melvin D. Yakey, Shelbyville.
Pvt. Kenneth F. Qulnn, Chicago.

Indiana
2dLt. Phillip E. Mendenhall, Indian-

apolis.
PFC. George L. Roach, New Castle.
PFC. Albert E. Sweany, Crothersville.

lowa
PFC. Glen S. Coonradt, Osage.

Kansas
PFC. Robert K. Wells. Topeka.
Pvt. Dawn W. Darlington, Hutchin-son.

Kentucky
IstLt. Gordon Maples, Middlesboro.
PFC. Robert W. Creech, Pine Moun-

tain.
PFC. Antonle Werff jr., Covington.

Louisiana
PFC. Walter J. Benison jr., Monroe.
PFC. Donald Y. Zimmerman, Derid-

der.
Maine

PFC. Alfred Plourd, St. Agatha.
Maryland

PFC. James P. Hogg, Baltimore.
Massachusetts

2dLt. Albert E. Germain jr.. Boston.
Sgt. David J. Littlejohn, Williman-set, Holyoke.
Sgt. Kenneth J. Matheson, Cam-

bridge, Boston.
PFC. Richard T. Greer, Boston.

Michigan
Corp. Arthur E. Fones, Detroit.Corp. Ralph G. Russell, Jackson.
Corp. Doyle M. Smith, Hemlock.Corp. John A- Taylor, Detroit.
PFC. Stephen Bela, Detroit.
PFC. William J. Hughes, Shepherd.
PFC. Julius R. Lucier, Detroit.PFC. William J. Moore, Detroit.PFC. John G. Pappas, Ann Arbor.
PFC. Russell J. Richards, Adrian.
PFC. Bobby M. Thomas. Birch Run.
PFC. Marne W. Trapp, Buchanan.
PFC Richard W. Zander, Dearborn.

Minnesota
IstLt. John M. Nearhood jr., Minne-apolis.
IstLt. Joseph H. Widseth, Mcintosh.
Sgt. Merritt C. Bristol, Minneapolis.
Corp. Walter H. Strand, Mankato.
PFC. Kenneth C. Beissel, Minneapo-

lis.
PFC. Arthur T. Kelly, St. Paul.

Mississippi
PFC William G. Moore, Lucedale.

Missouri
PFC. Junior L. Johnson, Bernie.
PFC. Theodor P. McEuen, Sullivan.
PFC. Francis J. Mercurio, St. Louis.
PFC. Ben N. Rook, Mountain Grove.
Pvt. William A. Stleferman, St. Louis.

New Jersey '2dLt Gordon 8. Meyer, EdgewatefcCorp. Albert R. Noriega. Bogota. .Corp. William J. Salmon. Newark. \PFC. Michael Caxdone, New Bruns*wick.
PFC. Joseph Sheridan. SomervUle,

New York
2dLt. Walter W. Taylor jr., NeWYork. ~
GySgt Thomas P. Rlgney, New York,
Corp. Albert J. Clerrico, Utica.
Corp. Lawrence Hellman, New YorljjCorp. Joseph A. Pt-ete, New York.Corp. Calvin R. Smith, Buffalo. >Corp. Francis W. Smith. Ozone ParkaESS" HoU,s H. Bates, Syracuse.ESS' nt \ Ciatorino. Brooklyn*

tai McCullough, Havers-
ESS" s!mer J-Moster, Syracuse.
ESS" SeT?er Rue"»t. Port Chester*PFC Walter B. Stay, SchenectadyT

North Carolina
or.S 'iv wd.en B «■**». Charlotte,bgt. Morris L. Johnson jr., Hender-sonville.
PFC. Clarence A. Scruggs, Waynes*vine.

OUe
I%H- S0?""'4^5- <M«ord, Toledo.2dLt. Robert D. Vanderhorst. Celina,Corp. William M. Kerr 11, Warren.CSS' Kenneth J- Davidson. Dclphos,ESS' Gerald R- Guest Lancaster.PFC. Norman H. Humphrey, Cleve-land.
ESS' frhn,s TKin!r- AlvsrdtonESS' S an° £, Lipscomb. Lakeraore*US' sal5al'as W; Maloney, Girard.PFC. Casimer R. Sugalski. Cleveland.Oklahoma
?5,Lt-,Gporge s- Weaber. Enid.CCk. Mansford W. Phillips jr., Fits*hugh.
ESS" Sarl Gl"- Stonewall.PFC. Douglas Y. Weatherman. Altus,

Oregon
ESS' £ack C- c<"ner. Haines.ESS" Salvin A- Reed> Grants Pass,ESS' gm"y c- Sutton, Salem.PFC. Earl H. Valentine, Portland.

Pennsylvania
SgtMaj. George Dyson, Philadelphia,Sgt. Daniel C. Babcock Jr., Dallas-town.
Corp. Wilbert E.Brown, Philadelphia*Corp. Cloyde M. Ross Jr , New Cumb-erland.Corp. John E. Teskevich. Daipytown,ESS' Roy J- A,Ke". Wilkinsburg.PFC. Joseph S. Killian. Wmdber.PFC. Robert E. Sable, Charloroi.

Sooth Carolina
2dLt. Francis E. Maybank, Charles*ton.

Tennessee
ESS' £most S. Dinkins, MeKenzie.PFC Douglas T. Thompson, Nash-ville.

Texas
IstLt. Martin Van Scheid, Whites-boro.

E^ward R- Reynolds. Del Rlo.PFC. Everett L. Gee, Bovina.PFC. .Alton L. Glenn, McLean.PFC. Elton L. Steelman, Orange.ESS' urr,ell £■ Taylor. Levelland.PFC. Charles E. Whitehead, Livings-ton. *Pvt. Gus Parish ir.. EarthPvt. Irby J. Smith sr, Laredo.
Utah

PFC. Joe L. South. Salt Lake City,Pvt. Melvin P. Lyon, Midvale.
Vermont

PFC. Robert B. Tteynolds, Waterbury,
Virginia

ESS' Eerry Carter Jr., St. Charles.PFC. Rufns Doughtie jr , Norfolk.PFC. William L. Posey, Taj.pahan-nock.
Washington

IstLt. James A. Junkin, OvK-ilts.zdLt. Howard A. Scholz. ColfaxSgt. Fred H. Willcox, TaoomaPFC. James R. McGill, Kent.
West Virginia

Corp. Harold H. Van Sant jr., WhiteSulphur Fprinprs.
PFC. James E. R. Shumaf.\ Maiian-na.
Pvt. Merle L. Wilson. Monr.n-ld.

Wyoming
PFC. John C. Huh, Rock Spring.

Wisconsin
PFC. Leonard S. Ruchalski. Milwau-kee.
PFC. Harrison A. Talbot. Oshkosh.
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Prisoner
Dead Woun'd Miss's of War

USN 18,349 8,682 8,MS 2,535
TJ8HC S>,471 18,738 121 1,343
UBCQ 522 1»4 1*1 a

28,242 28,614 »,J31 4,47»

Bear A Hand [
Wanted

HOUSE or apartment to rent. TSgt.
Newman, MCB Bit. 238.

HOUSE or apartment, 3 or 4 rooms..Reward. GySgt. Clifford Landry.
MCB Ext. 297.
HOUSE, 8 or 4 rooms, "furnished^

GySgt. R.W.Mann. MCB Ext. 2Tl<
For Sale

KETSTONE PROJECTOR, model E--729, lttnm. Mrs. Fletcher, BasaExt. 215.
1935 FORD two-door deluxe wltli

radio. Cash deal. Sgt. HanebrinlaCamp Elliott (W-3171), Ext. 741,
Found

IDENTIFICATION bracelft on pa*»
ade ground. Engraved: "J. C. OaS

field, 984323." Call IstSgt. Fry*
drych, MCB Ext. 529.

Silence is the only substitute for
brains.

i Chevron subscriptions are available by mail for the convenience .of Marines stationed throughout the world, members of families
of Leathernecks, other interested civilians and dischargees.

Please send THE CHEVRON for one year to:

i 1 Name ....._... ______.._ .
| Address j

Enclosed find It In ( ) cash ( ) check ( ) money order. (Clip and mail this Coupon)



MALECALL

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"

LEATHERNECKLINGO
BUTCHER—Camp barber. The only good things

about their work is that it is cheap and it enables
a man to pass inspection, thereby* obtaining liberty
to go to town and get another trim.

SEA HAG—Ugly woman. A date whose appear-
ance could not be complimented in any way. „

SCARE CROW—A serviceman who stands alone
in his own field.

DRAGGING THE ANCHOR—Man in service tak-
ing his wife out.

Chevron Chick---Lois Collier
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	Sniper Kills Famed Marine Rifleman
	Five Generals Decorate 210 Marines
	LtGen. HOLLAND M. SMITH . . . his Marines "minute men"

	Two Receive Awards In Base Ceremonies
	Work Done By Ships Of Fleet In Pacific Disclosed By Navy
	"NO EVIL." Sgt. Jack Combs of Portland, Ore., and Eight Ball, pint-sized monkey mascot of the 2nd Mar. Div., unwittingly act out the old "See no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil" adage. Eight Ball goes for cigaret tobacco and soap, which he licks like an ice cream cone, and is enthusiastic over Spike Jones's phonograph recordings.
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	OPA Probes Violations Marine Families Reported Paying Excessive Rents
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	Future of Souvenir Collector Secure
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	Gen. Woods Commanding Central Pacific Aviation
	SECOND STAR. Maj.Gen. Louis E. Woods got his new rank and a new assignment simultaneously in the Pacific. Pinning on his second star are Capts. Kurz M. Hanson, Pelharn, N. V., (left) and W. B. Athey, Severna Park, Md.

	New Guadalcanal Book Published
	Article
	14-Day Holiday Furloughs Set
	Famous Names
	NEW ASSIGNMENT. Before battle for Peleliu was over, 2nd Marine Air Wing pilots were using island's vital airstrip for nearly everything that flew (except mosquitoes). On field are two "Grasshopper" artillery spotting planes, a Douglas transport, a Catalina patrol bomber and Curtiss C-46 evacuation hospital plane. Corsairs also flew from it.

	Base Branch Bank Opens For Business
	MONEY IN BANK. Initial deposit, $400, in new branch bank in west wing of PX building is made by IstLt. Ford E. Wilkins, assistant adjutant, for a Marine overseas who sent money here. Taking deposit is D. M. Cameron, proassistant cashier. (Photo by PFC Herbert F. Alden).

	Regular Gripes Heard By Mail Clerks Overseas
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	Ground Crews Who Kept Top-Scoring Squadron In Air Return
	Oregon's Fishing Streams Lure Pacific War Vets
	FISH FRY. These South Pacific veterans stationed at the Klamath Falls rehabilitation center enjoy hamburgers and trout after a fishing trip to Rogue River, Ore. Gifts of fishing tackle have made it possible for many Marines to enjoy Oregon's fine fishing.

	He Could Cite Japs As Good Reference
	4th Div. Mortar Platoon Claims Rapid-Fire Mark
	Brother First to Reach Hurt Marine
	Nagazyna Given Second Navy Cross
	JAP SCRAP. Marine pauses to watch Jap ammunition dump burning on PeJeßu's Palter ridge, result of a buflseye scored by supporting Leatherneck artillery.
	ANOTHER. SgtMaj. John F. Nagazyna adds another medal to his collection — a Gold Star in lieu of a second Navy Cross. It is presented at USNH, Mare Island, by. Capt. J. P. Owen, commanding. Col. J. E. Betts looks on*

	Pendleton Starts Food Instruction
	Guam Parade
	New Mopping Up Peak Of 263-to 1 Set
	Article
	New Gift Shop Set To Open At Camp Pendleton
	Article
	First Squadron Landed On North Island 20 Years Ago
	PIONEERS. Just 20 years ago, the first Marine Aviation squadron landed at North Island. The anit. Observation Sq. One, arrived from Santo Domingo City, Dominicaa Republic Named commanding officer was Maj. Ross XL RoweU (front row, seventh from left), now a major general. Others whose names have been linked with the growth of Marine Aviation are: FRONT ROW—MTSgt N. G. Henderson (extreme left), now a first lieutenant; Mar Gun. M. Wodarczyk (third from left), now a lieutenant colonel; J. N. Smith (fourth from left), now a colonel; C. W. HenHe (fifth from left), now a retired major residing in Coronado, Cal.; Capt James F. Moriarty (eighth- from left), now a colonel; Capt R. E. Presby (ninth from left), retired; Capt H. D. Campbell (10th from left), now a brigadier general; and QMSgt Homer Sterling (extreme right), now a major and Asst QM, Mai-Fair West SECOND ROW—H. D. Geer (seconfd from left), now a captain; Walter Pardee (seventh from left), now a captain; and Corp. A. S. Munsch (ninth from left), now a lieutenant colonel.

	298 Wounded Vets Arrive At Hospital
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	Maj. JOE FOSS . . . combat flying ends

	Two New Training Units Received By Sea School
	Veterans Of 1st Div. Landings Organizing Club
	Girl Friend Visits Marine in Pacific
	Parachuting
	Isle Community Like U. S. City
	Jap Hunts Routine Marianas Still Scene of Daily Sporadic Battle
	Longhairs Shudder At 'Shoo Shoo Baby'
	'Saipan' Lands On Guam With Marine Artillery
	MAKES BEACHHEAD. "Saipan" proved herself a fullfledged Marine mascot when she swam into the beach at Guam. Pet of an artillery organization, she is shown with her master. PFC. James A. Stewart of Houlton, Me.

	2000-Year Old Process Teaching Aid For Boots
	GI ARTIST. PFC. June Thomson is one of two Base WRs whose graphic posters help Leathernecks learn lessons before going overseas. (Photo by Corp. Louise Parker).

	Japs Routed By Naked Marine
	Native Makes Gift Of Flag to Marines
	First Landing By Leathernecks In Philippines Made 46 Years Ago
	Flying Tackle Stops Guam Jap
	Course in Writing Offered by MCI
	Bougainville Birthdays Rate Ice Cream
	Marines Top Students In NTC Graduating Class
	LEADERS. Top-ranking students in class of 30 graduated from Sound Motion Picture Operators School, NTC, recently were Pvts. Barbara Kline and James Molohan.

	Oregonian Fires High Boot Score
	War News Brightens Theme of Marines
	Old Timers Haitian Revolt Quelled Without Arms By Marine Retirement Soon to End Sergeant Major's Career Of Marine Corps Service
	SgtMaj. D. S. CATCHIM . . . kept revolt bloodless

	Ridge Worth Million —In Ammunition
	REMEMBER?
	For 167 Years Marines Have Upheld A Proud Tradition- "FIRST TO FIGHT"
	TUN'S TAVERN . . . first recruiting office
	MARSHALLS. 4th Div. Leathernecks salute as Old ■"flßory is raised over Roi Island, first pre-World War II Japanese territory reconquered. It was their first action. Saturday Morning, November 4, 1944�ㄲ㌸¤뜎
	NEW BRITAIN. Ist Div. Marines wallow through surf at Cape Gloucester after leaving an LST and land without a hitch.
	UNIFORMS. Early Marine uniforms showed the influence of Europe's spectacular military dress. Down through the years the uniform underwent gradual changes and refinements. The first formal uniform order was issued in 1804 by the Secretary of the Navy Uniformity of design began at that time and less elaborate and colorful dress developed '

	Period Without Loss
	In World War II Marines Began To Fight Back As Soon As Japs Struck At Pearl Harbor
	•GENERAL MUD.* On Bougainville, 3rd Div. Marines not only fought strongly resisting Japs but tropical weather at its worst Torrential rains deluged "world's most undesirable piece of real estate" throughout the entire campaign.
	PRISONER. Pacific actions have been noteworthy for bitter resistance of Japs, who usually prefer death to capture. Shown here is one of few taken prisoner. 4th Div. Marines cornered him in concrete blockhouse on Namur Island.
	CORPSMEN. Navy corpsmen have done outstanding woifc in every Marine invasion in Pacific. Prompt first aid aid liberal use of Wood plasma—shown being administered to a wounded Leatherneck on Saipan—have saved untold live s. ,
	"OKANGE BEACH 3." Some of most bitter resistance of war was met by Ist Div. on Peleliu beaches. Here Marines are pinned down by heavy mortar fire. Landing craft bit while carrying Marines ashore, burn in background.
	GUAM. Despite record 17-day preliminary bombardment Japs put up vigorous opposition to Guam landings. Marines of this wave are shown leaping from amtrac for shelter of sand dunes. Former U. S. possession was retaken Aug. 9,1944.
	WOMEN RESERVES. Thousands of Marines have been freed for combat duty by WRs, who do all types of Stateside work. At MCAS, El Toro, WR and a Marine look over Corsairs just turned out of repair shop, where both work.
	GUAM. Marines had an old score to settle when they hit Guam July 20, 1944. They soon recaptured the Marine Bks. seized by Japs in December, 1941, and found old plaque removed by the Japanese. Marines were home again.

	Birth Of The Marine Corps
	The Marines' Hymn
	Corps Spearheads Major Pacific Island Landings
	iG^DKL£^NAIiuFL/G- one year a%0' on th* Corps' 168 th birthday, the first U. S. flag that was mised on Guadalcanal was raised (circled)—again by Marines—over the nation's capitol while thousands stood at attention.
	TINIAN. Marines have spearheaded one island assault after another along the road to Tokyo. Here a wave of assault troops disembarks from landing craft at start of oneweek battle for Tinian in the Marianas. Japs bitterly defended the island's beaches.
	ON THE BEAM. Marine pilots fly along "The Groove" in the Solomons. Ahead of these dive bombers of the Bulldog Squadron is Vila airdrome, Kolombangara.
	TARAWA. 2nd Div. Marines annihilated more than 4000 strongly entrenched Jap defenders of Betio Island airstrip, in bitter 76-hour battle. Here Marine tosses a hand grenade at Jap pillbox as smoke rolls over position.
	SHARPSHOOTERS (below). Traditionally, Marines have been sharpshooters. As recently as the French invasion, keen-eyed Leathernecks rode high in the masts of big ships. Their targets were mines, Which they exploded.

	Reserves Called To Active Duty Four Years Ago
	Saved by Rations
	Oars Propelled Landing Craft Used In War In '98
	Article
	Base Swimmers Toss Coin To Capture Sunday Swim Carnival
	LUCKY TOSS. Capt. Ed Rawling, coach, shows Base tank team how toss of coin won swimming carnival trophy following dead heat on points. Admiring trophy (center) are, from left: Pvt. Walter Hatch, Lt. (jg) William Holmes, Corp. Ken Marsh, Pvt. Alan Welch, Pvt. E. Davidge and Lt. (jg) J. E. Walsh. (Photo by PFC. C. O. Turk).
	WR MERMAIDS. Three members of new Base WR swimming team are (left) PFC. Helen Mc-Grath, (center) PFC. Eleanor Garner, and (right) Pvt Louise Stringfield. (Photo by Corp. Louise Parker).

	Plays With Champs
	El Toro Loses
	Bierman Goes Back To Minnesota
	Marine Boxers Have Bad Night
	Hospital Bowlers Place In League
	Former Fleet And Orient Ring Champ Headed Back
	HEADED BACK. SgtMaj. Anthony W. Livingston, onetime champ of the Orient and Asiatic Fleet, keeps in trim for his return to his old hunting ground in the Far East.

	Lejeune Takes To Air To Beat Kinston Marines
	Raid Fails to Dim Baseball Interest
	37 Teams Enter 12th Nav. Dist. Tourney
	Lejeune Marines Compete In 24 Sports For Awards
	Article
	V-12s Quit USC Teams Other Colleges Also Losing Marine Players
	Drill Team Hit at Leatherneck Games
	El Toro Defeats Fleet City Eleven Again, 14-0
	Marine Ring Novices Win All-Service Boxing Titles
	CHAMPS. Without previous boxing experience, these Marines at MCAS, Edenton, N. C, defeated all service teams in their area. From left: StfSgt. Ray McKnight, coach; PFC. Lawrence Keil, Corp. Paul Lingo, PFC. Al Sainato, Corp. Gordon Jones, Sgt. Lawrence Dyer and Corp. Harris Kittrell. They found their competition tough.

	Marine Saves Day For Fighting Irish
	Klamath Keglers Roll New Team High
	Untitled

	Football Scores
	Famed Grid Star Now at Pendleton
	Penn State Hard Hit By Marine Exodus
	Pvt. Bush
	Pvt ALLEN RICHARDS . . . captained Perm State
	Pvt McCown
	Pvt Klausing

	Bertelli Follows Lejeune Eleven
	Makes Lone Score
	Article
	Klamath One Of Nation's Most Unusual Grid Teams
	COAST TO COAST. Last year, PFC. Bill (Smiley) Ward starred for Univ. of Washington's football team. This year, across the country, he's doing yeoman work for the Camp Lejeune Marines. He wants more collegiate competition after the war is over.

	Base Basketeers Defeated In NTC Clash 55-53
	Youngest Son Of Famed Football Family Returns
	Air Pioneer's Whole Family Keeps 'Em Flying
	MTSgt. SEARS . . . pioneer in aviation
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	Pocatello Marines Blast Army Air '11'
	DEVILDOGS. Marines of the Pocatello, Ida., detachment are playing Army posts, air bases and colleges of the northwest and Rocky Mountain area this fall. FRONT ROW (from left): PFC. Earl van Houten, manager; IstLt A. A. Rackerby, athletic officer; PFC. John H. Moody, manager. SECOND ROW: PFCs. Don Slgnor, Frederick Marks and David Maxwell; F3/c Ray Muuen; PFC. Maurice Pitt; Sgt. Lawrence Conway; PFCs. Walter Goldbach and Lew Papin. THIRD ROW: Y2/c Herman > Morud, PFC. Donald Cooper, Corps. Elmer Beatty and N. H. Smith; PFCs. Howard Schneewels, John Bookln and Joe Wujclcki (captain); Sgt Ray Dunkelberger; PFC. Doyle Penton. FOURTH ROW: SC3/CS. Jack Skero and Frank ChalUnor; PFCs. Thomas Peterson and Mike Sarkisian; S2/c Wallace Seilheimer; PFCs. Noble Nussberger, William Mc-Cormick and John Coosans, and Corps. Dan Compton and Edward Rathbun. This team scored an impressive victory over Great Falls Army Air Base.
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